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Shepherds Without Lambs 

Dw1c;111 S11� 1 11, ,-..ii at h1, dL'sk m thc

V1cto1 Tlwaler cheeking a li,-.t (If p1 (IJ)

erliL''- fot the Chnstmas p,w,eant 111 

Tn111tj Church H,· \\'.is puzzled. \VlwrP 

\\'.ts he going to get threL' lambs ') 

Tht> p.islor at T11111t�. a fcllm, Ro

t,11 wn lwd ,1sked h 111 to help wllh the 

light111g ,111d '"prop,"' fo1 •he p,1ge<1nt 

He t'llJ(•yed helping In fact, lw C'\ en 

bk Pd .ittu1d111g ch11 rch sPrv,ces ,md 

m.ikmg an offe1 111g It su nll d thc> thmg 

to do Th, past, 11 had lwc-n ,1ft£ 1· h,m 

to b, eonH a mem b, r, but h, Just 

couldn't st'l' h11nself ,1 theatc>r m,111,1gPr 

stanrl1ng hL fo1 P the cong1 egatwn ,mcl 

1T.ifli 1 m1 11g tlw \ ows ht> had taken ,is a 

ho). 

IIP ll callL·cl ,orT', c,f 1t Ye�. / re

no111« e . .. Yes, by rite help of God .... 
It \\.ts ,111 1 1ght to -s.l) those thmgs \\',th 

a g10up o oth,•r fello\\'s 111 the con

fi 1 rn.1\1011 cl,tss, hut ;1s an adult a man 

1 ep1 u,ent111g thP soph1::;t1c,1t wn of the 

tlw.iter 

Dw ght \\ ,•nt hilck to his li,t of p• op

e1 t , , <1nd the ::;cnpt of thl' pageant 

Tlw st,o;i,• rl1rf't'l1<111 rPad: ",\ g,oup of 

hepherds ente1 s bl'ar11 1g lamb:--. Tl1l'v 

k 1 eel, placing them at the mangt r." 

SLDllE::--LY Dwight 1e«Lhed for h 1-. 

ph 111c, ch,iled a numlwr Thc> pastor's 

\Olce came o,er the win?. 

'"Sorry to call ) ou �" latt•," Dwight 

Sa.cl ' hut I\·p Just got t1•n an 1Cka about 

) nur pagL•,mt \Vhj nol h,1n tlw shep

herds enll'l f'mpty-h,,ndPd?'' 

'Th111k it \\'o.tlcl lw ,1s dfect1vc>"" the 

pastor asked. 

";\Iore so. Thl'll" ac• of kneeling m 
fronl of tlw mangc>1 will hE" more in

spmng 1f the:, don't h1 mg gifts. It 

n,eans that they're giv ng tlw"'llselv<'s." 

"Cc11Tte,-; out the thought that God 

V.c nls us first . Olli' gifts wt!] f(lll1)\\' 0

.'" 

"Yes, that's it exm tly' 

The•·p was s1knLe at bnth ends of the 

phone. Then the p.istor said, "You bc

l C\ P that, don't you, Dwight?" 

The ans\\'l'l' was slow, thoughtful. 

"Y cs . . ·• hL p.tUsC'd "\\'011 Id S11nd,1y 

norning lw all nght'.'" 
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THE CHURCH 11\1 THE I\IEWS 
No room in the U.S. 

There was no "Merry Christmas" 
greeting from the U.S. immigration of
fice to the Estonian refugees interned 
at Ellis Island. Instead, they received 
word this month that they would be de
ported. After a 75-day trip across the 
Atlantic in a fishing boat, they had en
tered the U.S. illegally, and would not 
be permitted to stay. 

Most decorated city in America would 
probably be Bethlehem, Pa., with its 
100-foot electric star on top of South 
Mountain visible for 20 miles. 

The Immigration and Naturalization 
Service at Philadelphia had ruled 
against 23 Estonians and a Latvian who 
had landed at Savannah on Sept. 16. 
Final word had not been spoken re
garding 32 Estonians and Latvians who 
reached Florida in October. 

President Truman made a personal 
appeal on behalf of 16 Estomans who 
escaped in a small boat to the U.S. in 
1945, and also 48 who arrived in 1946. 
Two months ago these refugees were 
given permission to remain perma
nently in the U.S. The National Lu
theran Council had requested the pres
ident to intercede on behalf of the 1947 
arrival-, also. 

Ther€: was still one door open. The 
Canadian governmPnt might admit the 
1947 refugees lf thPy could pass the 
usual mental and physical tests. Cana
dian Lutheran World Relief, with head
quarters in Winnipeg, would give a five
year guarantee to find them jobs and a 
place to live. 

Merry Christ mas 
In hospitals, schools, and orphanages, 

Christians would come singing carols 
and carrying gift packages this week. 
Inner Mission agencies of the Lutheran 
churches were working long hours in 
preparation for the celebration. 
4 

Lansdowne, Md., Boy Scouts helped the Rev. 

L N. Zahn, executive secretary of the Baltimore 

Inner Mission Society. They collected and re• 

paired toys for poor familiu 

From church towers there would be 
more broadcasting of carols and ringing 
of chimes than ever before. Churches, 
which had been buying all sorts of new 
public-address equipment, would tum 
loose a chorus of joy as Chrisbnas came 
again. 

In Fremont, Nebr., W. E. Brazda had 
not been fortunate with his contribution 
of Christmas carols to the public. From 
the top of his business establishment he 
had broadcast five minutes of music six 
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times a day. Somebody had made a 
complaint to the police department, and 
Mr. Brazda was arrested. He didn't 
know whether he had violated a city 
anti-noise ordinance or was guilty of 
disturbing the peace. 

In Millersburg, Pa., from the tower 
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church clergy
men had taken turns broadcasting a 
scripture reading each day at noon. 

Freedom to believe 
If 50 nations could agree on the 

meaning of religious liberty, they might 
be taking a long step toward insuring 
such liberty throughout the world. This 
month in Geneva a committee was try
ing to write a satisfactory definition. 

Every man has a right to believe as 
he wishes, even if he wishes to believe 
in nothing. He should be free to change 
his belief, and to persuade others to 
change theirs. That is, he has a right 
to be a missionary. 

Such ideas were being put in shape 
for endorsement by the Human Rights 
Commission of the United Nations. Dr. 
0. Frederick Nolde, Philadelphia Semi
nary professor, was not fully satisfied 
with the committee's state�ent. As di
rector of the Commission on the 
Churches in International Affairs, he 
had gone to Geneva to give advice. 

Disagreement 
The first part of the statement on re

ligious liberty, the committee agreed, 
should read: "Individual freedom of 
thought and conscience to hold or 
change beliefs is an absolute and sacred 
right." 

General Carlos Romulo, of the Philip
pine Islands, proposed that the second 
part of the declaration should read: 
"Every person has the right freely to 
manifest his beliefs in religious worship, 
private or public, in observances, in 
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teaching, association, and practice." 
A. E. Bogomolov, of Russia, asserted 

that the logical conclusion of the first 
part would be that the second part 
should grant freedom also to anti-re
ligious associations. He said that in the 
Soviet Union and other countries, re
ligious education is a private matter of 
the individual. 

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, United States 
member, replied that freedom of belief, 
as stated in the first part, took care of 
the objection raised by Mr. Bogomolov 
in that it guarantees non-religious peo
ple freedom of belief. 

The committee agreed to accept pro
visionally a proposal by Dr. Miguel 
Amado, of Panama, that the second part 
of its statement guarantee freedom of 
worship and teaching. 

What about Terry McCollum! 
This month the U.S. Supreme Court 

was hearing about Terry McCollum. 
Mrs. Vashti McCollum's 14-year-old 
son did not like being the only boy in 
school at Champaign, Ill., who was not 
attending classes in religion which the 
local churches hold each week in 11 
school buildings. 

County and state courts in Illinois 
failed to agree with Mrs. McCollum's 
argument that public schools should not 
be permitted to give time and space for 
classes in religion. If the U S. Supreme 
Court sides with Mrs. McCollum, re
leased-time classes in which 2,000,000 
children now receive religious instruc
tion might be outlawed. 

Baptists, Jews, Seventh Day Adven
tists, and Unitarians had sent the Su
preme Court statements opposing the 
weekday religious classes. Dr. J. J. 
Dawson, secretary of a committee rep
resenting Northern, Southern, and Na
tional Baptists, said, "We believe that 
God ordained the home and the church 
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1.0 supply religious instruction and that 
it is a serious error to depend on the 
public schools for such." 

Argument in favor of the Champaign 
plan, presented to the court by Attorney 
John L. Franklin, was that the U.S. 
Constitution forbids favoring a single 
religion but does not forbid aid to re
ligions if all are treated alike. Attorney 
Owen Rall argued that decisions re
garding school policy are properly made 
by the states and the local districts and 
should not be made on a "national 
level" 

A majority of Protestants were 
strongly hopeful that the Supreme 
Court would decide in favor of the re
leased-time plan of religious instruc
tion. United Lutherans had set aside a 
modest sum of money to aid in defense 
of the plan at the Supreme Court hear
ing. The decision would probably be 
announced in January. 

Freedom for colleges 
One after another the American col

leges founded and supported by Prot
estant churches had broken loose from 
denominational control. 

Presbyterians never had much con
trol over Washington and Jefferson Col
lege, a small, heavily endowed school 
for men in western Pennsylvania. But 
they included W. & J. on their list of 
schools, and had promised it $100,000 
from their postwar reconstruction fund. 
To date $41.000 had been paid. Annual 
grants of about $5,000 had been made 
by the Presbyterian Church toward the 
college's $750,000 budget. 

This month W. & J. went on record 
as being "free from ecclesiastical con
trol " College trustees said they had no 
intention of being governed by a set of 
standards established by the Presby
terian Church in 1943. 

First standard the Presbyterians had 
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set requires that "the college shall adopt 
a statement of purpose clearly defining 
its status as a Christian college. This 
statement of purpose shall be included 
in the catalogue and shall indicate that 
the college is affiliated with the Presby
terian Church, U.S.A." 

Standard Number Two requires that 
"only men and women who are active 
members in good standing of some 
evangelical Christian Church which af
firms its loyalty to Jesus Christ as the 
divine Lord and Saviour" shall be em
ployed as members of the faculty. Third 
standard is that "the college shall pro
vide courses in Biblical studies and shall 
require at least one such course for 
graduation." 

W. & J. has a Bible course now, but 
intends to drop it next year, says the 
Pittsburgh Press, "in favor of a broader 
course in comparative religions." 

Former president of W. & J., Dr. 
Ralph Cooper Hutchison, had drawn 
up the college standards adopted by 
the Presbyterian Board of Christian 
Education. Dr. James H. Case, who be
came the college president a year ago, 
says President Hutchison "committed 
the college 'to the standards without 
reporting the matter to the trustees." 

Lutherans to organize in Italy 
This month congregations in eight 

Italian cities had decided to organize 
an Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Italy. They are located in Rome, 
Naples, Florence, Milan, Genoa, Venice, 
Merano, and Bozen. Associated with 
them would be the Lutheran church in 
Trieste. 

Formerly the congregations were lim
ited to Germans living in Italy. Their 
activities will be expanded to include 
Italians. The U.S. National Committee 
of the Lutheran World Federation voted 
this month to provide $7,860 for church 
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reconstruction at Bolzano and Capri, 
and for the deaconess home in Rome. 

Aid for Yugoslavs 
To help the handful of Lutheran pas

tors in Yugoslavia the U.S. National 
Committee allotted $7,000. State of the 
church in Yugoslavia was described. 

A Christmas story 
It was Christmas-time in 1946. 
The country's trains were loaded with 

people eager to get home for the holi
days. Among the most eager were some 
Gls, who had not seen Mom and the 
gang for a long time. 

One of these trains came to a sudden 
halt at Coulter, Ohio. It was a wreck
a terrible wreck. There were dead car
ried away. There were cuts and burns, 
blood and bandages. Four of the Gls, 
bandaged and burned, were taken to a 
hospital in Mansfield. For them it 
meant Christmas away from home
among strangers. But better alive than 
dead-with their buddies. 

The wide-awake in First Lutheran 
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There are Wendish congregations with 
35,000 members, 13 pastors . . . .  Hunga
rian congregations, 10,000 members, 
four pastors . . . .  Croatians practically 
without pastors ( the Rev. Edgar Popp 
in Zagreb serves 16 congregations) . . . .  
The Slovak Synod, under Bishop Sam
uel Starke, has about 75,000 members. 

Church, Mansfield, could read between 
the lines. "We'll make Christmas for 
them, right in the hospital. We'll trim 
trees and collect some gifts." 

The congregation took to it with the 
traditional help-others Christmas spirit. 
Trees were purchased. Lights were 
strung through the branches. As if by 
miracle, something other than colored 
balls blossomed on the silver boughs. 
Yes-BILLS, U.S. folding money. Ninety
six dollars for each GI! Besides, there 
was a New Testament, a picture of 
Christ, and a personal surprise pack
age. An alert congregation led by an 
alert pastor had found a way to bring 
a merry Christmas to some who espe
cially needed it. 



UJORLD DEWS DOTES 

Teaching Germans 
SWEDEN HAS a realistic way of intro

ducing democracy into Germany. Last 
year she allocated 90,000 kroner (about 
$25,000) for the re-education of teach
ers from Germany in the principles and 
practices of democracy. At present 
there are 60 school teachers, sent from 
the British and American zones of Ger
many, taking a five-week course in an 
institution established by the Swedes in 
Norrkoping. 

Upon completion of the course, these 
will be sent in pairs to Swedish folk 
high schools, to observe the demo
cratic educational system in operation. 
Other teachers will continue to follow 
them to receive the Norrkoping course. 

Queen's gift 
THE CHURCH OF the Nativity in Beth

lehem is richer by a queen's crown. 
When Italy ravaged Ethiopia in 1935, the 
Empress Menen, Haile Selassie's wife, 
found a refuge in Jerusalem. While 
there she vowed to give her richly 
gemmed cro\A.'11 to that church, if her 
country were delivered from conquest. 

Whatever the reason for delay in ful
filling the vow, the crown was recently 
conveyed by a special envoy from Addis 
Ababa, and placed in the hands of the 
Greek Orthodox Patriarch Timothy. It 
now holds an honored place in the 
Church of the Nativity. Empress Menen 
is a member of the Coptic Christian 
Church in Ethiopia. 

More ostriches 
SouTH AFRICA'S ostrich industry is 

coming back with a rush. After a long 
depression, which reduced her ostrich 
population of 750,000 domesticated birds 
in 1911 to a recent census of 20,000, os-
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trich feathers are in the market again 
in a big way, to be used on hats, for 
fans, and costumes. 

The big boom years of 1880-85, when 
a pair of matched ostriches brought as 
high as $5,000, may be duplicated in 
the proposed five-year plan to raise the 
ostrich population to 250,000. That 
might not be difficult. A female ostrich 
can hatch 50 chicks a year and keep it 
up a long time, for she can reach the 
century mark in age. Other commer
cial possibilities are likely to contribute 
to a stabilized ostrich boom. A valuable 
011 1s now being extracted from ostrich 
quills, and the "flues" of ostrich feath
ers, combined with wool, produce an 
attractive new type of cloth for dress 
material. 

Here and there 
CmLE is planning to drive an irriga

tion tunnel through the Andes to water 
the arid lands of the lofty enclosed val
ley of Azapa. The tunnel will be two 
and a half miles long and at an altitude 
of 12,000 feet. . . .  WHEN MOSLEM pil
grims made their journey of devotion 
to the holy city of Mecca this year, 
many of them went by airplane . . . .  
WHEN EMPEROR Hirohito of Japan came 
to pay his taxes recently he was in
formed that they amounted to 42 million 
dollars. Since this meant 90 per cent of 
the total value of his possessions, it 
might better be designated a capital 
levy, with a big C . . . .  IF CITIZENS of 
other countries profit by business con
nections or investments in Brazil, they 
will have to register that profit with 
the Bank of Brazil before Dec. 31, 1947, 
if they expect to get any of the money 
out of Brazil. 

-JULIUS F. SEEBACH 
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Washington 

Each European country must be stud
ied separately to think through our ob
ligations for relief. Wide differences of 
judgment likely will continue. Testi
mony by Representative Ellsworth 
Buck of New York before the Foreign 
Affairs Committee seems so first-hand 
and so contradictory to much we have 
heard that some of his observations 
about France are given here. 

"This past summer at my own ex
pense, I rode in my own car 5,500 miles 
through the highways and byways of 
France. I lived in village inns, luxury 
resort hotels, and all the gradations in 
between. I was routed neither by 
French nor American brass. I selected 
my itinerary and took my own inter
preter. 

"I didn't talk to a single French of
ficial but I did talk to hundreds of or
dinary people, storekeepers, farmers, 
mechanics, waiters, laborers, industrial
ists and while collar workers. My re
marks are based on what I learned from 
these people and what I saw with my 
own eyes as I drove along. Last Mon
day President Truman told us food 
stocks in France 'are now near the van
ishing point.' Gentleman, the President 
has been misinformed. 

Why hunger1 
"No less an authority than the Pres

ident of France was quoted not two 
months ago as stating that there are 
more head of livestock in France today 
than before the beginning of World 
War II . . . .  France is 50 per cent urban 
and 50 per cent rural. In the urban 
areas there are severe food shortages 
and devastatingly high black market 
prices. In the rural areas there is plenty 
of food. 
December 24, 1947 

RELIEF WORK IN FRANCE 

"The French peasant has been burned. 
He does not want francs. He only wants 
things. Hence the produce of his farms 
does not reach the cities. Therefore you 
have hunger in the cities. 

For example 
''We are asked to provide $328,000,000 

in emergency relief over the next four 
months. I want to address myself to 
certain of the items which make up 
that $328,000,000.'' 

Wheat. Rising bread prices are un
popular in a country where bread is a 
staple diet. Being politically minded, 
the French government put a low ceil
ing price on wheat, so low the peasant 
reduced wheat plantings and planted 
corn and other crops. We are asked to 
donate $111,000,000 of wheat to make 
good the bad judgment of the French 
government. 

Milk products, fats, and oils. The 
French farmer will not sell dairy prod
ucts or animals. We are asked to have 
more regard for the people of French 
cities than the French peasant has for 
his own countrymen. We are asked to 
give $23,000,000. 

How glve1 
The Congressman believes "the food 

situation in French cities is largely the 
result of bad judgment and lack of 
courage on the part of the French gov
ernment." He favors some relief. "We 
want no starvation, however caused . . . .  
Our further giving should not permit 
the French to sit back and fail to take 
measures politically unpopular to solve 
their own interior problems. Our giving 
should be the minimum which will force 
the French to put their own house in 
order.'' -OSCAR F. BLACKWELDER 
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A Lutheran Service in the Holy City 
By ROBERT ROOT 

Arab congregation worships in Church of the Redeemer 

in the ancient capital city of the Jewish nation 

THE ARAB LUTHERAN pastor started 
the service by reading, in his nat' ve 
tongue, the Confession of Sins and Ab
solution Then the congregation sang 
the Forty-sixth Psalm, to the tune of 
"A l\11ghty Fortress," also in Arabic, 
and m the same language repeated the 
Apostles' Creed. 

It was the first time in history that 
the Arab Lutherans of Palestine had 
had a service m this Church of the Re
deemer, in the center of the historic old 
city of Jerusalem, only a few yards 
from the place of Christ's crucifixion 
and tomb. It was the first time, in fl1ct, 
that any Lutheran service had been 
held in this church since war came, and 
German churchmen who maintained it 
had been interned when British forces 
took over the property. 

But now it was Reformation Sunday, 
and the British custodian of enemy 
property had granted tb.e right to use 
the church. 

In many ways the service was like 
one in a Lutheran church in the United 
States; in many ways, like one in Ger
many. Following the Creed, the con
gregation sang the Arabic liturgy, ar
ranged after the German form, and 
listened meanwhile to the reading of 
the Epistle and Gospel for the day. The 
pastor prayed, and there was another 

Mr. Root, formerly a mombor of tho public 
relations staff of the World Council of Churches, 
is traveling through the Near East to India and 
China. He will write a series of articles for 
"The Lutheran." 
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ARAB LUTHERAN congregation at the 
door of Redeemer Church in Jerusalem 

hymn-this time, "A Mighty Fortress" 
itself. 

1'r WAS A IIIGII, vaulted church of 
white stone, with tall, Arabic-style 
pointed arches. Alternating blue and 
white stones in the arches gave them a 
striped efTect, and the apse beyond was 
gilded, in the Eastern style, with gold 
designs, around a face of Christ. Be
side two tall white candles in the sanc
tuary stood two pastors in their black 
robes and white bands-the Arab pas
tor, Shedid Baz Haddad, and Dr. Edwin 
Moll, representing the Lutheran World 
Federation and the National Lutheran 
Council. 

Following the hymn, Pastor Haddad 
mounted the stairs to the pulpit at the 
right. As he started his sermon, all 
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rose when he read the text, as in 
Europe. It was a congregation oI per
haps 250 Arab men and women, most 
of them in Western clothing. There 
were a number of small children, and 
in a block sat 50 boys from the Lutheran 
orphanage. 

Seated near us was one colorfully 

lNTERIOR OF REDEEMER CHURCH 
• . . First Lutheran service since 1939 

dressed Arab, with a long, striped white 
"nightshll't," with little splits on the 
sides at the bottom; a brown W�stern 
suitcoat; and over his head, a filmy 
white cloth, bordered with small deco
rative knots. 

And now Dr. Moll brought brief 
greetings from the churches abroad. 
He urged the congregation to think 
not only of what the church had done 
for them but what they could do for the 
church. 

"Let us think that there comes into 
this beautiful church on this holy spot 
. . .  Jesus Christ-and he is here in spirit 
now-and you say to him, 'Lord, you 
have done so much for me. I know you. 
l love you. I am saved by you. What 
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can I now do for my church and fo1 
you?' " 

ONE OF TUE FIHST things Jesus would 
reply, said Dr. Moll, would be to urge 
them to pray for the church. 

"All of you here today have b«':en 
blessed by the people that came to you 
from Europe. . . . God used them to 
make out of you what you are today. 
Now that same church in Europe is in 
great, great need. Do you know that 
we are sending from America hymn
books and building wooden cburches 
in Germany? Pray for your mother 
church in Europe and for the church 
here." 

Dr. Moll u1·ged also that the people 
show by their actions that they were 
faithful and loyal to it and "let people 
round about you see you going to your 
church." Finally, he reminded them 
how they could help those who had 
founded this church. They and their 
children in Germany are sufiering for 
lack of food and clothing and medicine, 
he said . 

"They once opened their hearts and 
their pocketbooks, and they gave to 
you. Need I say more? Let us today 
give." 

THEN Mns. Mou. sang a number, the 
cong1·egation joined in an Arab hymn 
based on Matthew, and the service 
closed with a benediction. But though 
some left, this was not really all. There 
was still to be a communion sc:-vice 
and a baptism. Mr Said Moureibir, a 
blind boy at the orphanage who grew 
up to direct its blind work, and his wife, 
Mary, brnught their baby to the font, 
and like babies in all churches, it cried 
and kicked its white boots as the water 
was put on its head. 

Later, Pastor Haddad said this was 
the thirty-fourth baptism he has had 
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PASTOR SHED ID BAZ HADDAD 
"No talent for business" 

m four ) ears, for though the church 
was L�Osed to the congregat on through 
the war, the Arabs met m a  c-hapel. In 
1946 \\"hen Dr. l\Ioll ari ived to bring 
advice and assistance, only five or six 
were attending the service, and to earn 
a livelihood, Pastor Haddad was teach
mg Recently, payment of the pastor 
has been undertaken by the National 
Lutheran Council, so he can devote full 
time to this congregation and another 
south of Jerusalem. 

An evangelist for 20 years, who was 
ordained in 1939, Pastor Haddad has a 
story of up's and down's not unlike 
many of the Arab Lutherans. He was 
born in Lebanon to a Greek Orthodox 
family, and one uncle ,vas an Orthodox 
archbishop, another uncle was an 
Anglican canon. When he was nine, his 
father, a blacksmith and stone-breaker, 
died, and he was put in the Ge�-man 
Lutheran orphanage at Jerusalem. Here 
he was confirmed in 1913, and he fin
ished its seminary the next year. 

Born into a religious family, } oun!! 
Haddad had for many years had "an 
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inner feeling" that he  would enter the 
ministry. He said that as a small boy, 
he told his uncle he would be a pastor. 
But many occupations intervened be
fore that goal was reached. 

Du RING WORLD WAR I, he was secre
tary of a German expedition for oil, 
and after the war, he returned to the 
orphanage school to te c.h A 
three years Then he en o Leh o 
for a year and tried o ope a e dD 

school, but the French ove n:nen , then 
in control, opposed the effort 

So by 1923, he was m We,;t Al 1ca. 
Though he doEsn't care much about 
monC'y and has "no talent for bm 'less," 
he was a merchant w th his b ·other 
buymg and sellm European goods fo; 
three years. 

Then he went back to Lebanon, mar
r"ed a teac-her m a m.ss on school, and 
returned to Palest.ne, to Hebron - in 
the region to which Abrahan migrated 
in ancient t.mes-to be an evangelist 
for three years In 1930, he moved to 
the parish at Be1t Jal<1, near Bethlehem. 

E ght years later, Pastor Haddad ar
ranged to go to Germany. There he 
• aveled to tel' the story of the Pales
tine work for the miss on which sup
ported it, and he studied theology at 
the Mumch Academy and won a medal 
m German literature Back m Pales
tine the nex• year, he was ordamed. 

Now h began work under terrific 
pressure I was his regular fare to 
preach three o r  four times a Sunday. 
But th.s work \\ as n pped off when the 

.i.r broke out The British interned or 
dE.'ported German cht:rch workers in 
Pales e and because of h.s German 
connections Pastor Haddad was sent 
to pr son 

T I no\\, : do:1't know why I was 
n pr ,,on " he told me. 
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HE PROTESTED from prison that he had 
done nothing politically, and asked that 
he be tned, so that he might be pun
ished or released. He wrote the Anglican 
bishop to compare his unpnsonme,1t to 
that of N1emoeller. Finally, an English 
sergeant helped him, and after six 
months ill the prison, he was sudd1mly 
released, without explanat10n. 

Curiously enough, he was now asked 
to teach in a Church of England mis
sion school; and he was doing this, and 
preaching twice every Sunday, when 
Dr. Moll arrived and arranged to bring 
him into full-time work with the con
gregat10ns at Jerusalem and Beit Jala. 
For the eight years before the National 
Lutheran Council recently began to pay 
him, he had preached without pay. 

Money is still one of the major prob
lems of the small Lutheran groups in 
Palestine, of which Pastor Haddc.d's 
congregations are typical. Many of the 
members are poor. And because of the 
German state-church tradition, there 
has never been any cultivation of con
gregational givillg. One of Pastor 

Haddad's dreams is to get his churches 
to be self-supporting. 

Another need he sees in Palestine 
is for more Lutheran churches. Jeru
salem needs another one, because the 
Church of the Redeemer, behmd a 
screen of narrow cobbled streets, lS 

inconvement for such services as bur
ials. He also said that churches should 
be built in Jafia and Haifa. 

To TAKE leadership of such churches, 
more pastors are needed. Some young 
men have an interest ill the m1111stry. 
But the poss1bdit1es are so uncertain, 
and salaries so low, that the profess,on 
has few attractions While he still has 
no urge for busmess, Pastor Haddad 
recalls that he earns in a year now what 
he earned 111 a month dunng his days 
as an African trader. 

Still, he has confidence in the future 
of his church: 

"I hope that in the future, ·with the 
help of America, we shall be able to do 
something so that the congregation can 
live without outside aid." 

The Pressure of Christmas Joy 

By RAYMOND T. STAMM 

The Biblical account of our Lord's life is a story of unfailing joy in the 

midst of difficulties. All Christian life may have this joyous character 

APART FROM THE LIFE that is hid with 
Christ in God, the Christmas spirit is 
bound to dry up with the Christmas 
tree and be swept out with the tinsel. 
What we need for the 365 days of the 
new year is a steady flow of JOY, with 

Dr. Stamm is a member of the faculty of Get
tysburg Seminary, on leave of absence. 
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pressure sufficient for every emergency. 
If on Christmas Dny our public util

ities were to give us 10 days' notice that 
they were going to shut down their 
pumps and generators until Easter, and 
then again until next December, they 
would get into immediate trouble v,;ith 
the Pubhc Service Commiss10n. In this, 
our businessmen are wiser than many 
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who claim that they are Christians. 
Despite all trouble and uncertainty, 

they keep in production, because life 
depends on them. The powerhouse 
which we call the church can do no less 
without making cruel mockery of the 
brief, bright interlude of good will that 
makes up the Christmas season. 

WE ARE TOLD that the times are too 
sad to be always rejoicing. How can 
one produce this beautiful fruit of the 
Spirit when cold and hungry and hope
less, sick, or in prison under the ty
rant's lash? Those whose faith has not 
yet been tested to the uttermost are 
well advised not to become light
hearted peddlers of shallow optimism, 
but to pray humbly that when their trial 
comes their joy may not fail but be 
made full. 

Yet all may take courage and in
creased devotion from the fact that the 
most joyous book in the world was 
written by men who faced life's worst in 
an age as savage and uncertain as our 
own. All the writers of the New Testa
ment impress us with their ability to 
rejoice in the saddest as well as in the 
happiest of circumstances. 

None is more joyful than Luke, whose 
whole account of the beginnings of our 
religion is infused with an unconqt.er
able gladness that no barriers of class 
and clan can confine Let us read his 
book as a meter which registers for all 
time the pressure of Christian joy. 

THE ANGELS bring the good news. 
Mary rejoices in God her Saviour, who 
has heard the cry of the poor and 
thrown open the windows of hope. 
Zacharias sings of the tender mercy of 
God and of the Light that never fails to 
guide men's feet in the way of peace. 
The shepherds join in the praise. Simeon 
and Anna repeat the joyous hope. 
I◄ 

The years pass and the child Jesus 
becomes a man. At Nazareth all speak 
well of him and wonder at his gracious 
words. His joy is the joy of those 1<.1ho 
love much because they have been for
given much. Its missionaries turn 
"Good morning" into the prayer, "Peace 
be to this house." 

When wise and mighty men of earth 
revile the Christians and account them 
as of evil reputation, the Christians 
rejoice. When they endure persecution, 
they rely for guidance upon the in
dwelling Spirit. They plead for those 
who persecute them, as a vinedresser 
pleads for another chance for a fruitless 
fig tree. 

There is joy on earth when a sheep 
and a coin are found, but greater joy 
in heaven when one sinner repents. So, 
when the Prodigal comes home from 
Swineland, it is fitting "to make merry 
and be glad." And when the Christian's 
brother sins agamst him seven times 
a day and says, "I repent," he forgives 
him and finds joy in  forgiving as in 
being forgiven. 

CHRIST'S CHRISTIANS share his trials 
in order that they may share his King
dom. Its King rules not by force but 
by service, and if any of its citizens 
wants to be greatest of all, he must 
make himself the servant of all. The 
joy of Jesus is the joy of one who 
spends all his time "going about doing 
good." But he has enemies who despise 
him as a do-gooder, convict him of trea
son, and plant a cross in his path. 

Looking beyond the cross to reunion 
with his friends at the inaugural feast 
of the Kingdom of Heaven, he makes 
joy the dominant theme of the Last 
Supper. The joy which he communi
cates to them cannot be quenched by his 
crucifixion. for they perceive that death 
cannot hold him, that such a life is proof 
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of its own immortality. That conviction, 
planted deep in the hearts of Cleopas 
and lus companion, consumes all sad
ness on the way to Emmaus. While 
Jesus talks with them and opens to them 
the Scriptures, the flame of their faith 
and joy bums up all doubt, and the 
day ends with the sacrament of the 
Resurrection. 

In Jerusalem the disciples await the 
Spirit and promise of power to witness. 
The time-span of the joy of the Psalm
ist in the companionship and presence 
of his God is extended from three
score years and ten to the far limits of 
eternity. Yet here and now each com
mon meal becomes a compact of joy 
and a sacrament of the generous in 
heart. 

SooN THE CREATIVE impulse of love 
and joy pressed upon the Mediterranean 
world, "beginning in Jerusalem and in 
all Judea and Samaria and to the end 
of the earth." Each mile added to the 
radius of influence increases the joy 
of seeing the barriers fall. 

There is much joy in Samaria when 
Philip preaches the good news of for
giveness and reconciliation instead. 
One after another the old inequalities 
and the old slaveries to bitter historical 
memories give way before the new 
freedom of unity in Christ. In him 
every evil social distinction is destined 
to be leveled-between rich and poor, 
master and slave, black and white. 

Philip spreads the contagion of joy 
all the way to Caesarea. Then in quick 
succession other cities become new 
centers of pressure for the communica
tion of Christian grace and joy: Da
mascus, Antioch, Galatia, Macedonia, 
Greece and Rome itself. 

Every step of the missionaries 1s 
taken against the counter-pressure of 
a hostile world, whose proud rulers 
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have no appetite for the fruit of the 
Spirit of Christ, but resolve to liq
uidate these makers of joy who are 
threatening to tum their world upside 
down. But the more the persecutors try 
to quench the lamp of their witness 
for Jesus, the brighter it burns. It is 
fed by an unfailing supply of the oil 
of joy and gladness. 

Forbidden to speak in the name of 
Jesus, the Christians go right on 
preaching and teaching that he is the 
Christ, and rejoice that they are counted 
worthy to suffer for him. The very 
place where they pray against the rage 
of the Gentiles is shaken by the power 
of their faith. When the price of his 
boldness is red martyrdom, Stephen 
prays, "Lord, do not hold this sin 
against them," and the heavens open 
and he sees the Son of Man standing at 
the right hand of God. 

At Iconium, the Gentiles see the light 
and are glad, and those who believe are 
filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit. 
In Lystra, Paul points men away from 
old pagan gods to the living God, filling 
their hearts with gladness. 

THE CAPACITY of the men of Christ to 
create joy amid the worst of situations 
is shown at Philippi, where Paul and 
Silas, beaten and bleeding, sing hymns 
at midnight "in the inner prison," and 
where the pressure of their joy brings 
peace to the jailor. Paul is Luke's 
supreme example, under Christ, of calm 
and steady courage to meet one by one 
the afflictions of life and transmute 
them into the greater glory of God. 

So, to the very end, Paul bears wit
ness to Christ's gospel of joyful creative 
suffering with persuasive power. Not 
even chains can make a cynic of him. 
In the stress of shipwreck, where all is 
despair, he is the one man who can put 
heart into the crew. At dawn on the 
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fourteenth day of the storm, he takes 
bread, and "giving thanks to God in the 
presence of all," he breaks it and begins 
to eat. That is Paul, and that is Luke, 
interpreting and doing the will of God, 
rejoicing always, praying constantly, 
giving thanks in all circumstances. And 
that is the pressure of Christmas joy for 
every day of the year. 

for the production of thanksgiving by 
many. 

It is God's will that the Christian 
should always rejoice in the Lord, and 
Paul has learned in whatsoever state he 
is, therewith to be content, only so his 
God is glorified. And so, when he �ys, 
"Good morning!" and "Good-bye!" he 
translates it into the language of the 
Spirit: "Rejoice in the Lord always; 
again I will say, Rejoice." IN PAUL'S DICTIONARY of faith, grace 

and joy grow from the same root, which 
is the love of God in Christ Jesus. 
Christian joy is inseparable from love 
and impossible without it. Whatever 
gives joy is grace, and the joy which 
is the fruit of the Spirit springs from a 
life which is gracious and kind, full of 
good will irrepressibly imparting itself 
to others, glad when men accept and 
rejoice with it, forgiving and still sing
ing God's praise when they reject it 
and persecute it. Joy is the character
istic mark of the Christian, deep, per
manent, all-inclusive. 

As WE PASS another milestone in the 
Christian race, the air is thick with 
forebodings of doom. Times without . 
number we are told that our plight is 
God's punishment for our sins, and 
that it is God's will that we suffer. 

It is not the passive enjoyment of a 
selfish individual, but profoundly ac
tive, fraught with personal satisfaction 
and outgoing creative benediction. It 
cannot be possessed in isolation from 
all the other mem hers of the body of 
Christ. The creation of joy is a mutual 
process between Paul and his Lord and 
his fellow Christians. 

The joy which Paul proclaims in 
Christ is a practical present reality as 

well as a glorious promise for the 

future. Not that it is always easy to 
stay on this high plane of rejoicing. 

As he tells his Corinthians, there are 
times of many tears, times when he 
despairs of life itself. But no troubles 

can ever cau!-e his star of hope to �row 

dim or disappear. He is convinced that 
his sufTerings and dangers are God's 

media for blessings and raw materials 
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But as we enter the new year we need 
to look at it from a higher vantage 
point. The suffering that is punishment 
is not God's will but what man brings 
upon himself. Sufferings which com
plete what remains of the afflictions of 
Christ are creative and directed to 
prevent future suffering by eliminating 
its cause. If we would gain courage for 
the days to come, we must believe that 
God will use it to that end. Only thus 
can we find joy in it, ior all suffering 
that is mere punishment is aimless and 
brutish. 

It is not God's will that men should 
be wretched and poor and hungry and 
cold and naked, but that all should be 
happy and joyful. But neither is it 
God's will that one man or one nation 
should be safe until all men are safe. 

The church is God's great public 
utility to generate power to transfonn 
things as they are into things as they 
ought to be. Unless its members spend 
every day of the new year in applying 
the pressure of Christmas joy to build 
the kingdom of God on earth as it is in 
heaven, what right have we to claim 
God's continuing franchise? 
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Our Christmas Dinner Guest 

By JOSEPH B. MOHR 

THE WORDS OF THE prayer, "Come, 
Lord Jesus, be now our Guest," were 
still ringing in our ears when a guest 
really arrived. 

It was noon of Christmas Day. 
Frances and Nancy and Peter and I had 
just settled down to enjoy our meal. 
After the prayer, Frances had ex
claimed, "Merry Christmas!" Her tone 
implied: Our sacred moment together. 
Our home, our children, Christmas 
dinner. 

Then the doorbell rang. 

FRANCES HURRIED away from the table. 
Cutting into a slice of ham, I strained 
one ear in the direction she had gone. 

"I can't give you money . . . if you 
want something to eat . . .  " 

She returned. "There's an old man 
at the door. He wants money for some
thing to eat." 

At first I resented this intrusion. Of 
all times for a beggar to ring our door
bell. How inconvenient! 

"Well," I grumbled, "if he's hungry, 
there's only one thing to do. Give him 
something to eat. . . . Send him to the 
back door." 

I wondered: Do we have �nough food 
for us and this stranger? Why does the 
challenge to help a brother come at an 
inconvenient time? Yet, God didn't ask 
whether or not it would be convenient 
to send His Son into the world. And 
when Jesus arrived, there was no room 
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for Him in the inn. Is there room in 
our house for this beggar at the front 
door? 

"Why can't he come in the front 
door?" suggested Frances. 

"Yes," I mused, "why can't he?" 

SHE RETURNED TO the beggar and in
vited, "Come in." The voice of the man 
protested. "No, no. I'll stay outside. 
Just bring me a sandwich or some
thing." 

But Frances insisted. She set an ex
tra plate on the table, and our guest sat 
down beside Peter. 

The man had white hair and a white 
mustache. His clothes were not clean, 
but his manners were. Smiling con
stantly, he appeared interested in our 
children. 

Nancy, who was six years old, merely 
stared at the stranger. Peter, two years 
younger, commented: "His hands are 
dirty. If he'd let his beard grow, he 
could be Santa Claus." 

But our guest only smiled and ate 
heartily. He said he was 80 years old, 
and had been a hired man on a farm 
most of his life. He never had a family. 
That Christmas Day he had no home, 
no friends, no place to turn. 

After he had finished eating, he 
thanked us profusely and went his way. 

I stared vacantly at the food on the 
table. Enough remaining to feed an
other hungry person. 
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New Idea for Christmas 

The Christmas Tree is practically a new idea, 

only about three generations old in America 

YouNG AUGUST lmgard kept time to 
the music with his whole body. His 
hymnbook waved up and down so vig
orously that he could not possibly read 
the words. Just the same, his voice 
boomed through the entire house. 

This was his first Christmas in Amer
ica. As a special surpnse for his niece 
and nephew he had planned a holy sea
son just like those he had spent as a boy 
in Germany. The children were fas
cinated by the carol he sang: 

"O Christmas Tree! 0 Christmas Tree! 
How richly God has decked thee! 
Thou b1dst us true and faithful be 
And trust in God unchangingly." 

He noticed once that his brother Fred 
was smiling w.th indulgent amusement. 
But 1t did not matter. The children were 
happy. And he saw his sister-in-law 
wipe a happy tear from her eye. 

Then his legend of the first Christmas 
tree carried his niece and nephew into a 
land of make-believe. 

"WHEN CHRIST was born in Bethle
hem," he said, "all the animals and all 
the creatures from over all  the world 
came to worship him in the manger. 
And the trees came, too. 

"Everv kind of trc>e was there Mighty 
oaks. the trunks so big you could not put 
your arms around them Maples whose 
leaves looked like little pieces of silver 
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a s  they twisted and turned i n  the 
breeze. And willows \Vtth long, fiowmg 
branches that bowed hke graceful 
dancers before an audience. Some of 
the trees had red and pink blo oms. 
And others could hardly hold up the 
fruit on their l imbs. All the trees were 
magnificent. All, that is, except one. 

"Smallest of all, this tree was ragged 
and tired The reason was tha• 1t had 
walked the farthest to get to the man
ger It 11\'ed leagues away m the north
land, for it was the spruce tree. 

"When all the other trees crowded 
around the Chnst Child it was almost 
hidden because it was so little. Prob
ably it would never have been noticed 
had not something happened. 

"The stars saw the plight of the un
happy tree and felt sorry for iL Sud
denly they came raining down to earth. 
The bright Christmas star which had led 
the wise men to the manger came and 
al•ghted on the top of the spruce. The 
rest of the stars sat on its branches. 

"And what do you thmk happened 
then ?" August asked ''The spruce and 
the stars were so heat:tiful that the 
Chric;t Child sP"ilC'd with pleasure. 

"Thie; the l i  tt!e c;pruce became the 
first Chn�tmas tree " he concluded. 

A l'GUST's C'ARO' a:irl hi� legend had 
pleased the children. But he felt sad for 
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them; they had ne\'er seen a Christmas 
tree. They did not know what it was to 
run into a room and find white and red 
packages lying under the branches. 

He could restrain himself no longer. 
He jumped up and threw open the door 
to the living room. There stood a tree 
of magnificent beauty which August 
had secretly brought into the house and 
decorated himself. It was the first 
Christmas tree m America. 

Although this happened only 100 
.} cars ago m \Vooster, Ohio, the Christ
mas tree has become a universal Chdst
mas s.}mbol m America. This season 
over 20 million homes in the United 
States alone will celebrate around dec
orated trees, a spokesman in the De
partment of Agriculture predicted re
cently Weeks ago businessmen began 
preparation for a tree business that 
would run into eight figures. 

Less than a century ago the first 
Christmas tree in an American church 
was decorated for a little Lutheran con
gregation in Cle\'eland. Ohio. People in 
the community were so shocked that 
even the local newspaper called the tree 
a "nonsensical, asinine, moronic ab
surdity, besides being silly." Towns
people thought the Lutherans were 
worshiping the tree. They boycotted 
the members and even threatened some 
with the loss of their jobs. 

This happened in 1851. By 1891 the 
tree had become so general that Pres
ident Harrison referred to it as old
fashioned. "I am an ardent belie\'cr in 
the duty ,\·e owe ourselves as Christians 
to make merry at Christmastime," he 
said, "and we shall have an old-fash
ioned Christmas tree for the grand
children upstairs and I shall be their 
Santa Claus myself . . . .  The plum pud
ding is not universal, but the Christmas 

tree is in almost every home." 
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MAHTIN LUTHER 1s sometunes credited 
with the first Christmas tree. It is said 
that one Christmas Eve he was walking 
to h,s home through the forest. His 
thoughts \\'ere on the wonder of the 
fact that God had come do\.\'n to earth 
in the form of a baby to free man from 
sm. He looked up and saw the stars 
glistenmg on snow-laden fir trees. Im
mediately he thought of how symbolic 
this Christmas Eve in its beauty was of 
the first Christmas night in the little 
town of Bethlehem in Judea . 

When he reached home he tned to 
share his joy with his wife and chil
dren, but it seemed impossible to de
scribe the beauty to them. So he went 
to the garden and cut a small fir. This 
he brought into the house and decor
ated with lighted candles. 

If Luther really did this, his neigh
bors do not seem to have imitated him. 
It was a half-century after Luther's 
death before we have the first trace of 
the general use of the Christmas tree. 
A Geiman traveler visited Strasbourg 
in 1605 and found trees in use there. 

"At Christmastime," he wrote, "they 
brought fir trees into their homes at 
Strasbourg and on these trees they put 
roses made of colored paper, apples, 
wafers, gold £011, sugar, and other 
things." From this city the custom 
spread up and down the Rhine, but not 
without opposition. One outstanding 
Lutheran clergyman preached again 
and again, condemning the tree. He 
feared that it would divert the thoughts 
of the people from the birthday of the 
baby Jesus as the center of the Christ
mas festival. 

LIKE THE CHRISTMAS tree, the Christ
mas card was loudly attacked at first. 
In fact, its use might not haYe become 
general except for its critics. They 
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brought the card to the notice of many. 
• In 1846, Sir Henry Cole, an extremely 
busy Englishman, suddenly remem
bered that Christmas was drawing near 
and that he owed many friends personal 
notes. To salve his conscience he asked 
an artist, John Calcott Horsley, to draw 
a greeting card for him. This was litho
graphed and distributed to 1,000 fri,mds. 

The card was an elaborate affai1· di
vided into three panels by a grapevine
covered trellis. Acts of charity were 
pictured in the small sections on either 
side. But in the large central panel was 
portrayed three generations of a com
fortable family toasting the season with· 
the fruit of the vine. Even the Jittle 
child was drinking from a glass held,. 
by her mother. 

Perhaps Mr. Cole's friends liked the 
card, but temperance leaders did not. 
They termed it a promoter of drunken
ness and attacked it so bitterly that it 
attracted the attention of many people 
who might never have been interested. 
The next year some of these people had 
greetings of their own designed. 

Christmas cards, however, did not 
come into widespread use until 1862 
when an enterprising publisher printed 
a series for general sale. Other publish-
ers followel * 

even fish and green beetles were pop
ular. 

LouIS PRANG, an exile of the German 
Revolution of 1848, brought the Christ
mas card to America. He issued his first 
series in 1866 by means of a new litho
graphic process of multi-color printing. 
His artists were t11e best and his print
ing was excellent. 

Generally, American cards remained 
much nearer the true spirit of Christ
mas than cards from E�gland, Ger
many, and Austria. H?llY and Yule 
logs and Santa Claus, instead of rep
tiles and fairies, decorated them. But 
American cards ,too, have had their ups 
and downs. 

During the twentie.s they reached an 
all-time low. As American Home has 
reported, "Most of them might have 
been designed by the president of the 
Moscow Society of the Godless, so far 
as any suggestion of the Nativity was 
concerned. Irreverent modernized an
gels took irreverent horns. As for the 
Christmas carollers, they were apt to 
be Jersey cows who danced a hornpipe 
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as they sang a merrie Christmas. Al
though the sentiment writers did not 
overlook Tiny Tim's 'God Bless Us All,' 
they more frequently dipped their pens 
and brushes into such familiar and 
worldly sentiments as the abrupt, 
'Here's How.' " 

In the last 10 years, cards have 
tended to return to Christmas. Men are 

From an artistic point of view, stand
ards of these early efforts were. high. 
Cards carried reproductions of pictures 
painted by the outstanding artists of 
England. One publisher bought a 
$10,000 collection of paintings. Another 
firm in . 1882- paid $35,000 for original 
work. 

From the Christian point of view, 
standards were low. · Much more com
mon than the Christmas star and the 
manger scene were landscapes, sun
sets, children gazing into lily ponds, 
cute kittens, friendly pigs. At one time 

1 remembering again that this season is 
the birthday of the King. Many of the 
1,500 million cards that will be mailed 
this year will ignore the Christ part in 
Christmas. But many others will be 
sent to honor the time when Mary 
"brought forth her firstborn son, and 
wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and 
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, aid him in a manger, because there was 
no room for them in the inn.'' 
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"YOU TRIED, PHIL. YOU DID ·YOUR BEST , 

CHRISTMAS EVE DECISION 

By MARJORY BRACHER .,, 

FROM THE BEGINNING the plan went 
wrong. Even the heavens were in op
position to Phil the night Marianne 
came to Springwood. The skies were 
not starlit, but black -and heavy, with 
wind that tore at the bare branches of 
trees and lashed bright windowpanes 
with gusts of rain. But Phil was not 
daunted, then. By morning the tem
perature might have dropped to bring 
skating on Miller's pond or coasting 
on the hill, the kind of December that 
was part of his plan. 

As if in answer to the wind the flames 
in the parsonage fireplace roared up 
thE, chimney to be lost in the wild night. 
The fierceness enlarged the feeling of 
security for the four who sat around the 
fire. 

Marianne leaned back in a comfort
able ch�ir. The warmth of the room 
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was like the warmth and friendliness 
of all Springwood around her, a warmth 
she had nearly forgotten. It was good 
of Dr. and Mrs. Ames to invite her there 
for the holidays. 

Phil tended the fire, and popped corn 
when the coals were right. As often 
as h� dared he looked at Marianne. Her 
dark hair was soft about her face and 
shoulders, and her cheeks red from the 
fire. Hope was high within him. If the 
plan worked he would be indebted to 
Dr. Ames for the rest of his llie. 

MRS. AMES HAD knitting in  her lap but 
her hands were idle. To have a young 
girl in the house again at Christmas 
was like an answer to prayer. More 
than likely Phil would be there half 
the time too, and there would be young 
folks from the church running in and 
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out, Marianne's old high-school friends. 
There would be someone to eat the 
candy and cookies she made. There 
would be laughter and music. There 
would be cooking to do, Mrs. Ames 
could see that. The last year of college 
was hard on a girl like Marianne; she 
needed plenty of good food and sleep. 
And liniment on her chest, too. Mrs. 
Ames almost said it aloud, for the girl 
coughed now and then. 

The old minister sat a little back 
from the rest where he could watch 
Phil and Marianne. He peeled apples 
and passed them, one piece at a time 
on the point of the knife. He remem
bered the first time he saw Marianne, 
a little seven-year-old, come to Spring
wood to live with her aunt. People had 
said it was remarkable how a child that 
age could accept the loss of both parents 
and adjust herself to living with a wom
an who was little more than a stranger. 
And he remembered her in the con
firmation class, responsive, conscien
tious, more inclined to things of the 
spirit than were the others. She was 
worth the sacrifices her aunt had made, 
selling the home, and going along to run 
a student boarding house so that Mari
anne could go to college. 

Just the way Marianne looked now 
with her cheeks flushed from the fire, 
made him think of the time she had 
been Youth in a pageant at the church, 
youth with arms lifted eagerly seeking 
for life. 

DR. AMES sighed a little. Girls like 
Marianne looked high in their seeking 
. . .  perhaps too high. But young people 
had to work out their own problems. 
His understanding with Phil was very 
definite. There was to be no talk with 
Marianne about Phil, nor about her 
future, unless she brought the matter 
up herself. And if she did, Doctor Ames 
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could be no more on Phil's side than 011 

hers. 
Not that he might not have liked to 

be, for in his lifetime of preaching Phil 
was his favorite among all the young 
men he had seen go into the ministry, 
the one most like a son. It was on Phil's 
plea that Marianne had been invited to 
the parsonage for the Christmas vaca
tion. "I'll be graduating from the semi
nary in the spring and I've got to get 
this settled. Without her I can't be 
anything. She says she still ldves me, 
but she doesn't seem to want to be mar
ried. She says there ought to be some 
holy purpose in marriage and in having 
children. Sometimes I think she'd like 
to enter a convent!" 

Mrs. Ames sent Phil home earlier 
than he would have liked. The wind 
brought rain against the windshield with 
the force of hail. But tomorrow could 
be different, with snow, or ice on the 
pond, and Marianne not so tired. 

FoR THREE DAYS he did not see her. 
Mrs. Ames said when a girl is sick she 
doesn't want her boy friend around. 

On the fourth day Marianne insisted 
on coming downstairs and having her 
meals at the table so that Mrs. Ames 
would not have to wait on her. But 
most of the time she lay on a couch 
for there still was the pain in her chest. 
And her voice was gone, she could 
speak only in a faint whisper. 

Phil came in the afternoon bringing 
books from the library and a small 
radio to put beside the couch. Because 
Marianne could not talk the conversa
tion was one-sided, a poor substitute 
for the hours of fun Phil had antic
ipated. His visit was cut short by a 
warning glance from Mrs. Ames who 
sat at a table in the bay window wrap
ping gifts. 

He went away feeling as bleak as the 
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skies. So far his plan had resulted in 
little but extra work for the minister's 
wife. He did not know whether to blame 
himself that Marianne was threatened 
with pneumonia, or to be glad that she 
was where she had good care. But 
while she was sick what chance did he 
have to win her to the idea of marriage? 

Marianne wanted one thing, to get 
well as quickly as possible. It was 
hard for Mrs. Ames to go up and down 
stairs, but Marianne was not quite com
fortable in the big living room that 
was the center of parsonage life. Even 
though they treated her as one of the 
family she felt herself an intruder at 
times. 

AFTER PHIL LEFT she lay staring 
through the tall windows at bare 
branches and darkening skies. Sh� 
heard Dr. Ames come in the back door, 
and turned her eyes toward the kitchen 
expecting his cheery greeting. She 
could hear the fumbling sounds as he 
kicked off his rubbers. She heard the 
sag in his step before she saw the sag 
of his shoulders across the shadowy 
room. He took off his long black over
coat and hung it over a chair. 

Mrs. Ames looked up from her work. 
"How is Jim?" 

"He's gone." 
The finality of his words were like 

the sudden fall of darkness on an un
familiar country road. Marianne lay 
tense and shivering beneath the blanket. 

"Poor Leta." Mrs. Ames' voice was 
little more than a sympathetic murmur 
breaking into the silence. Marianne 
knew unspoken words were passing be
tween husoand and wife. 

Presently Mrs. Ames went to the 
kitchen and put the teakettle to heat. 
Then she began to clear away the gifts 
and wrappings. 

Dr. Ames' voice was heavy with 
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grief. "He died unbelieving. That's 
what makes it so hard for Leta. And 
it is my fault that he died that way." 
He sat down and leaned upon the table 
with his head in his hands. 

"You tried, John," his wife reminded 
him simply. 

"I might have done more. I could 
have prayed for him more than I did." 

Mrs. Ames paused beside her hus
band's chair, and the Doctor leaned 
against her. 

Marianne turned her face toward the 
wall, embarrassed that she must be in 
the room with the minister and his wife. 
She tried to think of other things, to 
shut out their low voices. But the sor
row of another home had entered this 
one. There was no escaping it. 

Bit by bit Marianne pieced together 
the little story. Jim Banks had given 
up his factory job a year ago and gone 
to a small farm his wife had inherited, 
in an effort to regain his health. He 
was much better, and hopeful of the 
future. Then sudden illness and in a 
week he was gone, leaving Leta and 
three children, none of whom was old 
enough to work. 

THE CHRISTMAS preparations went on, 
the decoration of the church, choir re
hearsal, busy committees. Dr. Ames 
went about his many duties burdened 
by an extraordinary grief, and there 
was little of holiday gaiety in the par
sonage. 

Phil had never seen his pastor like 
this. The last hope for his plan went 
overboard. Most of all he had counted 
on Dr. Ames' influence on Marianne. 
Their agreement that marriage would_ 
not be openly discussed would have 
been no barrier. Phil knew the old 
man's skill at putting an innocent ques
tion or dropping a casual remark. He 
had not doubted that Dr. Ames could 
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and would change Marianne's attitude 
toward marrying, bring her down to 
earth, show her that a girl could keep 
her ideals and be married too. 

Now he knew himself for a fool to 
have believed he could bring about 
what he wanted by so patent a scheme. 
The best he could hope for was that 
Marianne would get her voice back. He 
was tired of whispering and writing 
notes. 

THE TEMPERATURE dropped slowly all 
that day, turning rain to a film of ice, 
and dusk fell on a Christmas Eve that 
was clear, frosty, and still. At the 
church all was in readiness for the 
Christmas party and the midnight serv
ice, and candles burned in the parson
age windows next door. 

Mrs. Ames had invited Phil to come 
to early supper. When he saw Mari
anne, setting the table, he wanted to 
catch her up in his arms and insist on 
a wedding, now. She was wearing a 
white wool dress and the color had 
come back into her face. There was 
warmth in her smile though her hello 
was still only a whisper. 

It was Mrs. Ames who saw the Doc
tor come out of the study. "What is it, 
John?" 

"Leta's oldest boy. It may be menin
gitis." Their stunned silence spoke of 
the unbelievable cruelty of life. '·The 
telephone wires are down. I'll have to 
go out there." 

"But the Christmas party! And the 
service! It's 10 miles, and with the 
roads the way they are -" Phil stopped. 
How could he speak of miles? There 
was a woman with a desperately ill 
child, and a grave one day old. 

Marianne tried to make herself heard. 
"It wouldn't be Christmas at the church 
without Dr. Ames." But what Christ
mas could there be for Mrs. Banks? 
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Mrs. Ames spoke calmly. "John, you 
can't go. You couldn't get the car up 
that hill. And how could you walk? 
Everything's covered with ice. The 
party wouldn't matter, but the serv
ice -" 

Her husbantl interrupted: "Phil could 
preach for me." 

But the young man shook his head. 
"Let me go. I could get up the hill 
some way. And it wouldn't matter what 
time I get back." 

In the end it was that way. Phil ate 
hastily and set out. "The roads aren't 
too bad. I'll be back early," he told 
Marianne. 

"You can get there all right," she 
whispered confidently. "But it wouldn't 
be safe for Dr. Ames to try it." 

MRs. AMES DID not like leaving Mari
anne alone on Christmas Eve. She put 
a match to the wood in the front-room 
fireplace. "A fire is company when 
you're alone." 

From outside the quiet house Mari
anne could hear the sounds of Christ
mas, cars parking near the church, ex
cited voices of children, snatches of 
carols on the frosty air. Within, there 
were the lights of Christmas, the tree, 
the candles in the front windows, and 
the fire. Christmas was all around her. 
Marianne, alone, could feel it more than 
she ever had before. 

She went from window to window 
looking out on the bright night. Ice
coated branches of trees and hedge glit
tered in the moonlight. It was easy to 
picture the first Christmas Eve, the 
blue stillness of the night, the white 
radiance of the star, and the burst of 
song for those who had ears to hear. 
And Mary. What would it have been 
like to be Mary? To be the mother of 
such a child? 

It was a night for poetry. The fire 
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and the candles burned lower while she 
wrote. 

Nothing less than Thy favor, 0 God, 
Overshadowing with divine intent. 

IT WAS LATE when Marianne looked 
at the clock, and the house was cool. 
She opened the furnace draft and re
kindled the fire on the hearth. When 
she was warmed she went back to the 
poem, but the last lines would not come, 
and she left the paper lying on the table. 
The house was very empty. 

Again and again she looked at the 
clock. Where was Phil? Surely he 
would stop to see her before going into 
the church. She walked from window 
to window, watching now for Phil, list
ening for the car. Perhaps the roads 
were worse than she thought. Or Mrs. 
Banks might have needed his help. The 
wires were down, there was nothing to 
do but wait. 

The spell of the early evening was 
broken. Marianne could not go back 
to the poem. She was too restless to 
read. She rearranged ornaments on the 
tree, and tended the fire, and waited. 
It was nearing midnight and she could 
hear the organ beginning the great 
Christmas music. 

Joy to the world! the Lord is come, 
Let earth receive her King . . .  
Where was Phil? What could he do 

for Leta Banks? What was it he had 
gone out there to do? Marianne, on her 
knees before the fire, prayed for Phil 
and with shame realized it was the first 
time she had done so. 

He came at last, much to the girl's 
relief. Phil did not need to hear her 
whisper to know that she asked, "How 
is the boy?" 

"Better," he said. "He'll be all right. 
The doctor had told her what to do, and 
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I got a neighbor woman to stay with 
her." 

THAT WAS GOOD NEWS, yet Phil was in 
anything but high spirits. He took off 
his wraps with an air of weariness that 
was strange in him, and sat down be
side the table. 

Marianne had a sudden longing to do 
for him what she had seen Mrs. Ames 
do for the Doctor. "You must pe hun
gry. There's some of Mrs. Ames' good 
soup in the ice box. I'll warm it for 
you." Marianne ran to the kitchen. 

She brought dishes and silver to set 
in front of him. 

"I'm so young Marianne. What do I 
know about death or sickness? What 
could I say to Mrs. Banks? I did an 
awfully poor job." 

Marianne caught her breath. And 
then it happened, so naturally, so right. 
Phil was leaning against her, and her 
arms held him. "You tried, Phil. You 
did your best, I'm sure you helped her." 

When Marianne brought the soup 
Phil looked up and saw the sheet of 
paper lying on the table. "What's this, 
a note for me?" 

Marianne grabbed the paper before 
he could get it. "It's nothing. Just a 
poem I tried to write. It isn't any good. 
I had the wrong idea. I mean -" 

Her eyes met his as she crumpled the 
paper. Her words were confused but 
in her heart it was suddenly very clear. 
It was through men like Phil that Christ 
comes into the world. And Phil needed 
her. She did not know how to explain 
it to him, but there was one thing she 
could tell him. He had waited long 
enough. "Phil, I'll marry you." 

He almost upset the steaming bowl as 
he jumped from his chair. Years after
ward they laughed about what he mid: 
"Why, Marianne, you've got your voice 
back!" 
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Land!  And Shipwreck 

The no ·rotive of  Poul's voyage to Rome extends 
•rom The Acts 27: 1 -28: 1 5. The presen1 read
ing is 27:4-44. 

A STUDENT OF The Acts will have a 
half-dozen longer passages which he 
remembers with special pleasure and 
wants to read again. In all likelihood: 
this story of Paul's voyage to Rome will 
be one of them. Here arc several of 
Luke's most vh·id pen-pictures. Clearly 
the author loved the sea and kne\',' his 
seamanship. Also, the accuracy of his 
details has been attested by modern 
mariners who follow the course he de
scribes. 

It would have been no mere pleasure 
trip at best. Living accommodations 
aboard first-century sailing vessels were 
scarcely like those on our luxury liners. 
Besides, it was a long journey. On the 
map of the United States, it was like 
starting at Goldsboro, N C., and ending 
at Pierre, S. D, with a change of :,hips 
at Cincinnati and shipwreck at Hutchin
son, Kan. 

THE BEGD!NIN'G was pleasant enough. 
Paul had good companions, including 
Luke himself He was on his way to 
Rome at last. And his guards were 
kindly. Yet trouble began early (verses 
4 to 8. 

It was an Adrymittian coastal vessel 
which ·would have sailed south of 
Cyprus and landed Paul near Troas. but 
Luke has to mention "contrary" ,�inds 
as early as the fourth verse of the 
chapter. These forced the captain to 
sail east of Cyprus tO\vard Tarsus, then 
west between Cyprus and C1licia. 
(What feelings must have stirred Paul 
with the memories that were back of 
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KNOW THE BIBLE 

By Rolph D. Heim 

him and in front of him and to both 
right and left of him?) 

At Myra, on the coast of the prov
ince of Lycia, the prisoner and his 
party transferred to another and larger 
vessel bearing pas.sengers and wheat 
from Alexandria in Egypt to Rome. 
Sailing on a northwesterly course, they 
approached Cnidus, not far from Mile
tus where Paul had said his farev,·ells 
to the Ephesian elders three years be
fore. Turning southward, they sailed 
below Crete and, hardly able to keep 
from grounding on the beach, :nade 
what 1s still Fair Havens. 

Paul knew this Mediterranean and, 
ha,•ing ,,·on favor not only with his cen
turion in charge but also with the cap
tain of the vessel and its owner who 
was aboard, offered some advice 
(verses 9, 10) . The season was so far 
advanced that they ought to tie uo for 
the winter as, for example, the ship
ping on our Great Lakes does. "The 
fast was now already past" (verse 9)-
Yom Kippur, probably on Oct. 5 in that 
year of A. D. 58. All shipping would 
stop on Nov 11  and they were "·ell into 
the "dangerous season" which had be
gun on Sept. 14  If they continued, Paul 
said, they would lose their lading, the 
ship itself, and possibly their lives. 

THE CENTURION FOLLOWED instead the 
contrary advice of the c.-,ptain and the 
owner (verses 11, 12) . When they de
cided to push on to Phenicc (Phoenix) 
where the,· could have a more com
modious h;rbor for the \\·inter, Julius 
stayed aboard. 

Phoenix was not far away and a 
weather-breeding soft wind from the 
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south enticed them (verses 13, 14) . 
Hoisting sad and weighing anchor, they 
got under way. Although they sailed 
cautiously not far off shore, that was 
not enough. Euroclydon caught them. 
Euroclydon was the northeaster, a 
typhonic gale off the Cretan mountains. 
Too tempestuous for them to sail into 
it, they had to be driven before it-out 
to sea ( \·erscs 15 to 20) .  

They had difficulty enough hoisting 
the small boat they were towing aft, but 
they did get it aboard Then they passed 
lines m·er the bow and under the keel 
which they lashed taut O\'er the deck. 
That was to reinforce the timbers 
against loosening and opening seams 
under the shock of the v,:aves. 

Dangerously tossed about still, and 
afraid the Ycsscl might be broken apart, 
they threw \\'heat overboard until they 
had only enough left to provide ballast. 
Then they discarded all spare gear of 
utensils, baggage, sails, and rigging. 
Thus they could ride higher above the 
wa\·es and perhaps relieve further the 
stress upon the hull. Finally, to avoid 
being driven on the sand bars of Syrtis, 
the African coast, they shortened sail 
and abandoned themselves to the mercy 
of wind and wave. 

AFTER MANY DAYS of darkness with 
stars, moon, and eYen sun obsc,ired, 
they gave up; except Paul who was not 
one to l ie  and wait to sink (\·erses a to 
26) .  Virtual commander now, he mus-

. tered the whole complement around 
him. He could not help telling them 
what none of us likes to hear, ''I told 
you so." They should have listened to 
his advice and tied up in the harbor on 
Crete. Yet he bids them, "Be of good 
cheer." His God will sa\·e him to testify 
before Caesar and will s,we all the 
others, too. His God has told him so. 

The storm lasted 14 days (,·erscs 27 
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to 32). Only the person who has gone 
through even a day at sea in a wild 
storm like this, and the seasickness that 
can go with it, will even begin to re
alize what that means. Fourteen days 
of it, two weeks! 

Then the watch, probably hearing the 
sound of breakers on a beach, reported 
signs of land ahead. They sounded. That 
means heaving a weight on a line into 
the sea ahead of the \'Cssel; then you 
measure the line as you come alongside 
the spot where the "lead" has struck 
bottom. First it was 20 fathoms; then 
15. They would soon arrive somewht•rc, 
somehow. 

Since it was night, they put ou: an
chors astern to hold them off the rocks 
until there would be light and they 
could see what to do. Then Luke says, 
with a touch that could come only from 
a man who was there, they "wished for 
the day." 

\Ve are scarcely surprised to read 
next that the clrh·c for self-presen·ation 
showed itself. The sailors, determined 
to save themselves whatever might 
happen to the others aboard, prepared 
to escape in the life boat. When Paul 
learned about the plan, he reported to 
the centurion-for what could the rest 
of them do if the sailors abandoned 
ship� Julius ordered the soldiers to cut 
the lines which dropped the boat mto 
the sea. Then all alike waited for thP 
fate which the coming of day m;ght 
bring 

\\'oN'T SOMEBODY paint what follows 
(verses 33 to 37) ! Day is daw·ning. Paul 
has gathered all his \VCary and battered 
fello\\·-passengers about him. Assuring 
them that they will escape safely, he 
coaxes them to have a bite to eat No 
one knows how long it had been since 
they were able to keep down even a 
cmmb. Besides, the food must have 
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been in a sorry state by now. Yet, tak
ing a loaf of bread himself, Paul breaks 
it, says grace, and sets the example. 

Refreshed, everybody turned to and 
prepared to ground the vessel ( verses 
38, 39). W i t  h everything possible 
thrown overboard, it might float closer 
inshore. And sure enough, when morn
ing came, they saw a creek ¥1to which 
they could "thrust in the ship." (There 
is still a "Saint Paul's Bay" on Malta.) 

There were critical moments in the 
succeeding hours (verses 39-44) .  When 
they upped the anchors, cut loose the 
rudder, hoisted a foresail, and let the 
wind drive them as it might toward the 
shore. they struck and began to break 
up on the rocks. 

The soldiers counseled killing the 
prisoners, for if one of them escaped, 
the guards \\'Ould pay with their own 
lives. Ho\,-e\·er, Julius respected Paul 
enough to die for his prisoner if need 
be. So every soul of the 276 got ashore, 
swimming, clinging to a piece of timber 
or in some other manner, saved. 

ALL PAL'1.'S JOl:RXEYIXG is about to 
end. As we know, he \\ill get to Rome 
after seYeral months have passed. More
oYer, there are those \vho hold that he 
was acquitted at this trial there and 
took a fourth missionary journey before 

he became a fellow-martyr with 
Stephen, James and the others, about 
A. D. 67. 

According to that view, he reached 
Spain as he had desired (Roman<; 15: 
24) and some have even guessed that 
he got to Britain. On his return, he re
visited several of his missions including 
Ephesus. That enabled him to make the 
promised call on Philemon (Philemon, 
\'erse 22) . Then, leaving Timothy in 
charge at Ephesus, he visited Macedonia 
where he v;rote First Timothy. Next he 
went to Crete \dth stops at Troas and 
Miletus. After planting the Church in 
Crete, he returned to Corinth in which 
he wrote the letter to Titus \\'hom he 
had left in Crete. 

It was when Paul made a tour to 
Nicopolis in Epirus, western Greece. 
that he was arrested again. After he 
was taken back to Rome for a second 
trial, Second Timothy was \,Titten from 
his prison cell. Then, the end. 

HoweYer, Luke does not tell us about 
any such things in The Acts and rr.any 
scholars adYance the Yiew that there 
\\·as no such journey. Perhaps Luke did 
intend. as some think, to write a third 
volume. Yet, taking The Acts as it is, 
this study of the book will close next 
week as if its ending were, truly, the 
end of Paul's biography. 

He comes to us as One unknown, without a name, as of old by the 
lakeside He came to those men who knew Him not. He speaks to us 
the same word: "Follow thou me!" and sets us to the tasks which He 
has to fulfill for our time. He commands. And to those who obey Him, 
whether they be wise or simple, He will reveal himself in the toils. the 
conflicts, the sufferings which they shall pass through in His fellow�hip, 
and, as an ineffable mystery, they shall learn in their own experience 
who He is. 

-ALBERT ScawEITZER in The Quest of the Hi$toricai Jesus 
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Morning Visitors 
Tm: HOUSE w AS FULL of Christmasy 

smells. Outside the sun shone brightly 
on the thick-crusted snow. Inside, car
ols on the radio formed a pleasant 
background for our conversation as 
Joan and I worked in the kitchen. 

"Isn't Mark e\·er going to get up?·' 
wondered Joan, idly. "We've been do
ing things for hours but he's still 
pounding his ear." 

"We'll make him work on the second 
shift. Speaking of ears, that sprig of 
holly oYer yours is very becoming. You 
might chop the apples when you finish 
seeding the grapes." 

"Funny how we used to want to get 
up early and now our idea of a proper 
holiday is to sleep as late as you'll let 
us." 

"Your idea of what's fun and what 
isn't will change a good many times 
before you're as old as I. It makes life 
simpler if people of different ages will 
try to see each other's point of view." 
I keep hoping that some of these bits 
of homely philosophy which I utter as 
we work may lodge in her subcon
sciousness for future reference. It's 
only in my cynical moments, w:1ich 
never last long, that I think I might as 
well save my breath. 

"THE!'< YOU OUGHT to see my point of 
view about wanting to go carolling with 
the Luther League tonight." It isn't 
like her to keep returning to a subject 
when the official verdict has been 
handed down. I looked at her ques
tioningly. 

"You're not a baby and we don't treat 
you like one. Neither are you a Senior 
Leaguer. I seem to have mentioned 
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that fact before sometime during the 
last few days.-And I don't think your 
social life is being neglected. There's 
Linda's party Friday night, the skdting 
party Saturday afternoon, the scav
enger hunt Monday-goodness, I can 
hardly keep them all straight.-There's 
the doorbell, honey. Run along and an
swer it, will you? My hands smell to 
high heaven of these onions I'm peel
ing." 

SHE DROPPED her paring knife into the 
bowl of apples, shook her curls and 
looked into the mirror. She seemed 
satisfied with the result of her inspec
tion for she pranced off with her head 
high. 

"Oh, it's you!" I heard her exclaim 
insultingly. "Looking for Mark, I :;up
pose?" 

"Who else? Certainly not you, sticker 
bush. Going carolling tonight?" 

"With doddering old foL1<s like you? 
Of course not. Mark's still in bed. Go 
on up and wake him." 

I hadn't recognized the voice, which 
v,•as strange since I have learned to 
identify most of the budding tenors and 
basses that call for our son. "Just Alex 
Windecker for Mark." Joan explained. 
'·I told him to go on up." Alex is a ne\\' 
addition. 

"We really keep open house around 
here, don't we?" 

"Looks that way. Oh, there's the bell 
again. Do you suppose i'll finish this 
job today?" 

I PAUSED as I heard Mrs. Bach ask, 
''Is your father at home. Joan? Or is he 
working on his Christmas sermon?" 
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"\Vhj , he's working on his sermon, 
hut I'l l  ask mother whether 1t would 
)L all nght to mterrupt hnn.'' 

"NcYcr mmd. If your mother's not 
too busy, I'll talk to her " 

· Oh, she's not busy at all." I laughed 
t:, I Jomed them. 

'On tlw day befo e Ch· 1stm,1:-.'' l eau 
1magmc. But you'•·e s\,·cet to let mL 
come m. I \\ant to talk to you, :-.o 11 
I t.dk too long, th1 ow llll' out, will y,lll ., 

.. 

· \\'1th plca,ure '' It ,s ,mpos:,1ble not 
tn melt he1 breezy ir1encllme:-.s on the 
same level ' \\'on't you let me �ake 
your co,it' Pt rhap:,; you'd bette1 get 
)<tl·r< t choppm.., th.it lru1t, Joan " 

Xe, •r mmcl on my ac.:ouut," urged 
:\I ·s B, ch ' Wh .. t I ,,�mt to talk tbout 

I<1thC'1 p11, .. k, but I know Joan\ cl :,;
rect." 

Joan ::.nukd, half-plra::.cd, half-sl'if
co11;,c10u:,. ' I'd better ..,o back to work 

., 

' Hrnr.\; nu; prnblun I ,,,i,, gomg t<> 
plact• m ) ou1 hu,b,md's l,ip and which 
I no\\ l.iy hopdull) m you1,- · :\Iy ,·b-

1 1 perched 011 the 1cd..,e of her d1,11r. 
·Sta: 's s,ste1 ':,; fant.iy a11d hi-.. mother 
.i ·c been l'Om.i1.., to our hou,.e for 

Chu�tmas dmner tor ) cars Gsually, I 
call them up ea1 I) m the month to check 
011 the tJrne and so 011, but this year 
I\ e bL·en up to my 11eek m a dozen 
thm..,s and I didn't cet around to c,1lhng 
t.11 )e,'crday. And d1cl they k:t rrec 
ha,·e it: All ,·e1) polite ,md glacial No 
1 ou..,h s•ufT, but ,ingry to their t,e, 
They ass,D ,£cl th.it I didn't ,, ant them 
h1:-, ) Cc S they will ha\'l' dmner at 

home If we earl' to c.ill 111 the alter-
1100111 they will be at home, but no, un-
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der no circum:stances \\-ould they 
change their plans. And I m Just sick 
.ibout it. I .ipolog1zecl all ovc-r the lot. 
Nothmg I could :,;a) could nake them 
see th.it I harl not mtent on,tlly m
... ultecl them " 

OH \\'HA 1 .i shaml!!" 
'·I suppo:,;e I should h.i\i nad..? the 

ell r<111gemenb So I m  \\ lhng to go uver 
tomo1 row al tc1 n )On and 1ct as though 
nothm� had happC'nl cl It 1<; SI.in who 
1:, rcall) so1 l!. 11 dunks they should 
ha\'L' gl\ 1 11 ti,.. the buwfil of the doubt 
,me! either ask d \\hether ,, 0 had other 
plan,, or Ill\ 1tc.rl u-; tlw , 1f the:,. thought 
we didn't \\'ant them h re " 

"\\'hat a to-do sens il\ e people can 
:-.llr up. They make 1t uncomfortable 
for e\'eryone> " 

' The thmg I'm tQ 111.., to get straight 
111 m:,. own mmd 1:,, hO\\ fa1 I ought to 
..:o in u·:,. mg t,> make pe,ice. Sum thmks 
that i f  I g,\'e them an mch, 1t will make 
them thmk they W<'H' JU:,;l1fied and 
make them that much harder to deal 
\\'Ith the next tane." 

"He has :someth ng there, of course. 
But that could be his own .sensitiveness 
-.peak mg." 

''Just what I'm telling him! If we fall 
on our f.tces tr:,. Ill� to make amends 
the, will ha\'e to s<>e how crazy thei1 
first idea wa:-; And cr.izy is what I 
mean. They're h\'mg in :i hateful !1ttlt
world of tlw1r 0\\'11 1mag,mng - \\'ell, if 
you ha\·e tune, tnlk my problem over 
,nth your hu,-b<111cl :incl unless he dis
courages me, I'm gomg to lake Stan 
over there tomorrow to �heel good will, 
if I ha\'e to �ke him on a leash." 
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Personal Problem Clinic 

Secret debt 
Sever.ii r • .  1s before I was married I 

borrowed $200 from .i couple whom I have 
known for 1 !on trme I needed the money 
to pay a I s I' 1 bill It \\ as impossible 
for me to rf'p 1y th<.' loan before the wed
ding, and I still owe S140 I h,we never 
said nnythmg a°l)out this to my husband 
for I had hoped to lw able to repay it 
graclually out oi my household ,1llowancP 

But Chuck \\ , n't m favor of an allo,\ -
ance for 1 ur nmg the house Instead, he 
stnrtcd g vu g nt<-' a sm 1ller nllowancc for 
minor expcn <-' ,md personal thmgs, nnd 
suggester! that we oprn chnrge accounLs 
to take cnrc of £'\'erythmg else So I never 
have \ cry mu h money, ,mrl rt h.is been 
imposs1blt· to clo an� thing .ibout repaying 
the borr owe cl moncv. Unclcr these concli
tions I don't sec how I can ever pny it, nnd 
it's gettmg vtry C'mbarrnssing. If Chuck 
finds out about this affair he'll feel that 
I've deceivl•d him, ;me! there may be a lot 
of trouble. 

Debts ,md dco11I horses-than paymg 
for these 11otlm1g is hat der. And when 
you add de cepllon you ha\·e a real prob
lem. You h:we not played f.11r with 
your fi mce and husband, and you have 
piled up d1ffic11lue� for both. 

All cards ought to be laid on the table 
bv a couple before m.i1 1 1  ige It's better 
to face embarrassment then than later 
Dev tion and marriage call for utter 
openness and confidence \\'i•h all hcts 
in the hands of both, there can be fre,• 
discussion, plans can be made, and thf' 
marriage can procee<l unencumbered 
by men•al nserv ,t1ons or mi,givmg, 
This is Chrbtian common srn,c. 

Xow, find a p!ea,-ant. <urtable occa
sion, and tell ;your husban.-1 all about 
this obligation and how you hnd plannted 
to repay 1t. Jfo probably will not be 
pleased But if you express your re
pentance for your error and cowardice, 
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and an earnest desire for com pk te out
right dealings in the futurP, h w1 I , p
preciate the situatron rf he 1s t mature 
reasonable person You cdn •hc.n ,ir
range in your budget-pl nmng to rupav 
the debt month by month Or � our � us
band m,1y prefer to borrow the full 
amount from a bank and square up " 1th 
vour friePds. 

If } ou dt•cidl• to r l'pny your irwnds 
month by month \ 0•1 h 1d bettl'r r,o to 
them at once talk o\·cr the p1 oblem, and 
h;wc> a full understnndmg 

Self-<.onfidence 
Almost e\c.) 1n I kllO\\ sc m.s '> f c, t 

home w1•h people• , nd l'> h'lve I of con
fidence rn self. But it's no:, !hat \\.iy \\Ith 
me. It's h 1rd for me to !!Cl nequarnted 
wnh others, to get mto con\ Prs,1t. 11 or to 
focl easy with them. I hnve a fee-Im that 
I c.:m't ,·enture ut to meE t people 

This 1s a J.>b you'll !11vc to do your
,;elf Xo one c, n push ) o 1 int, n, oc11-
tion with people, nor <' 111 an) one 
you an intrm·enou, shot of s If- n 1-
dence. The,e an• ti mg, yo  1 11. h 1vc 
to cult!\ ate for yourself, an 1 the s n 1 
you get started the I etkr. L1stemng to 
leet111c, re1d111g books or sukin • ad
vice won't help you unless \ ')ll get into 
.tction, ,md kelp it up. 

:.lake yourself t, lk to pt.eople, rccog
nrze that others hnve the ,am kmcl of 
feelint:!s you h<1ve and strirt -;om un
clert ,kmg-one no:, too chfii ult for suc
ces� Take part in chur h \\ ork, jom 
,m auxlliar�· and t!l\'e your,l'lf to 1t 
•akP pan in drama•1c, starl a �:ivm , 
accoun•, st:ut a shelf of good book 
m'.lke a collPction oi \\ 01 th\\ ht! r or!,, 
or do some·hmg to help otht:r pMple 
Such activities '\ 111 help you attam con
fidence and \\ i11 open •he \\' 1y for fur
ther de\'clopment. 

-EARL S RUDIS  LL 
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Cross-Section of Theology 

What Lutherans Are Thinking. Edited by Edward C. Fendt. Wartburg. 592 pages. $3.50. 

There is rich flavor in this book. The ingredients are comprehensive design, mature 
scholarship, and Lutheran insights. If you would take an outline for a book with chap
ters dealing with the chief topics in systematic and practical theology, if you would 
select as writers well-known members of theological faculties, and if you would see that 
the major Lutheran bodies in America are represented therein, you would have this book. 

Obviously it is an important book. With-
in a few pages each chapter outlines the Best-Seller About a Minister views on some topic as taught in the au-
thor's seminary. Therefore the book is a 
cross-section of theological education in 
Lutheran seminaries today. That is to say, 
this volume briefly characterizes Lutheran 
theological positions in America. 

The contents form three parts. The first 
six chapters deal with preliminary matters, 
such as Scripture, and inspiration. Then 
follow nine chapters on the chief topics of 
dogmatics. Final 13 chapters discuss prac
tical matters: worship, missions, unity, etc. 

This book is noteworthy for its roster 
of authors. It came into being as a project 
of the Conference of Lutheran Professors 
of Theology. Dean E. C. Fendt of Capital 
Seminary was the capable editor. Besides 
well-known men in ULC seminaries, there 
are such familiar names as Bergendoff, 
Gullixson, Graebner, Bodensieck, Chris
tensen, Polack, Dell, and others. 

Just as every orchestra member does not 
play a violin, so there is variety here. But 
the fundamental motif is evangelical, Lu-

-theran. Some chapters display the stability 
of the older dogmatics; others show fresh, 
original treatment. In either case there 
is loyalty to historic Lutheran concepts. 

This book has solid worth. There is 
enough diversity to furnish topics for 
polemics for those foolish enough to desire 
controversy. There •is unity enough to en
courage those who set their faces steadily, 
patiently toward Lutheran solidarity. 

WILLARD ALLBECK 

Hamma Divinity School 
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The Bishop's Mantle. By Agnes Sligh Turnbull. 
Macmillan. 359 pages. $3. 

When a wise, tolerant, and completely 
lovable bishop of the Episcopal Church 
dies, he leaves his scrapbook to his grand
son, Hilary Laurens, also a clergyman. 
How the spirit of the bishop guides the 
first few years of this young churchman's 
career is the theme of this novel by an 
author of growing popularity. 

The consecrated and idealistic young 
clergyman begins his ministry in a large 
city church made up of members whose 
wealth and social prominence are unques
tioned. His struggles and triumphs, his 
joys and sorrows are portrayed in a clear, 
sparkling style. The action is fast-moving 
and involves many characters, true to life 
for the most part. Of special interest is 
the story of Hilary's relationship with his 
charming but worldly brother Dick; and 
of Hilary's marriage to Alexa, a beautiful 
girl of the ultra-modern social set, who 
quite definitely does not wish to be a 
rector's wife. 

This is a very human story of a pro
fession rarely pictured in fiction. It is an 
absorbing tale and will appeal to a large 
number of readers. To those who ·know 
little or nothing pf the experiences of a 
clergyman, it will give an interesting in
sight into his many problems. Parsonage 
folk will find it fascinating reading and 
will be forever thankful that all the in
cidents of Hilary's first years, though pos-
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sible, do not regularly happen to every 
young minister. RUTH s. SCHNEIDER 

Springfield, Ohio 

In Defense of Chorales 
Th� Musical Heritage of the Church. Edited 

by Dr. Theo. Hoelthy-Nickel. Valparaiso. $ 1 .20. 

Lutheran pastors, organists, choir di
rectors, lovers of good church music, and 
others interested in music in Lutheran 
Sunday schools will appreciate this inex
pensive volume of essays presented at the 
third Valparaiso University Seminar on 
Church Music. 

Two of these essays deal with organ 
music and organ construction: "Problems 
in Church Organ Construction," by Paul 
Bunjes, and "The Organ in Worship with 
Emphasis on the Chorale,'' by Paul Rosel. 
A lecture by Walter E. Buszin is on Johann 
Walter, Luther's musical consultant. The 
most timely and stimulating contribution, 
in the reviewer's opinion, is an article by 
0. C. Rupprecht on the "Chorale in the 
Life of the Child." 

It is time the Lutheran church in Amer
ica should listen to constructive criticism 
of un-Lutheran Sunday-sc,:hool m u s i c  
which is detrimental to and even destruc
tive of the Lutheran musical heritage. 

FREDERICK K. KRUGER 
Valparaiso University 

Help for Teachers 
The Snowden-Douglass Sunday School Lessons, 

1948 ( A  Practical Commentary ) .  By Earl L. 
Douglass. Macmillan. 440 pages. $2. 

The International Uniform lessons for 
1948 may not be easy to teach. Quarterly 
topics are: "Great Christian Teachings," 
"Captivity and Return of the Jews," "Un
heralded Bible Characters,'' "The Litera-
ture of the Bible." 

This Snowden-Douglass volume is a 
useful book of suggestio11s-strictly evan
gelical-for teachers of classes from inter
mediate age to full-grown adults. This is 
the 27th annual volume . in a series of 
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teachers' helps and is in compact form, 
conveniently arranged. On the eight pages 
devoted to the exposition of each lesson, 
the most important truths are printed in 
eye-catching bold-face type. A logical 
outline for the teacher is provided in each 
lesson, and there is a list of pertinent ques
tions for class discussion. 

A valuable new feature this year is a 
series of striking illustrations from history 
literature, and current life, which help t� 
brighten all the material. The Bible and 
this book together will go far toward meet
ing any. teacher's needs. 

Washington, D. C. PAUL FROEHLICH 

Defending the Chosen People 
A History of the Jews. By Dr. Solomon Gray

zel. Jewish Publication Society. 835 pages; 1 2 1  
illustrations. $3.50. 

Written in simple language and well 
printed, this book traces the study of the 
Jewish people from the Babylonian exile 
in 586 B. c. to the early 20th century. 

It is the historian's function to examine 
history critically and to record it impar
tially. Dr. Grayzel's book is obviously 
oiased, particularly so when he describes 
controversial subjects. At times the au
thor forgets his role as historian and as
sumes the dual role of attorney-for-the
defense of the Jewish people and public
prosecutor against the nations among 
whom they dwell. 

The book is not a history of the Jews; it 
is a Jewish history; it is an "apologia." 

A history of the Jews has not yet been 
written, and probably will not be written 
until a Gentile historian writes one without 
bias or prejudice. DAN B. BRAVIN 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Ann Judson, Heroine of Burma. By Basil 
Miller. Zondervan. 1 3 1  pages. $ 1 .50. 

The story of any missionary, if clearly 
and honestly told, is worth reading. This 
is especially true when the story concerns 
the wife of such a great pioneer as Adon
iram Judson. 
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We appreciate the danger which at
taches to the extension of joyous greet
ings in this Christmas season. It might 
be argued that the world's need re
sembles that of the neighbor on whose 
door crepe has been hung, the sign of a 
stroke of misfortune and a following 
period of grief. We in the U.S. could of 
course congratulate ourselves because 
bountiful harvests, resumption of pro
duction, and record-making commercial 
transactions prompt us to think of 
ourselves as a people highly favored. 

Foreseeing the warning that what 
follows in this paragraph is only one 
side of the picture, we list some of the 
blessings that are properly considered 
by members of the ULCA in the more 
than 4,000 congregations that will 
gather for thankful worship within the 
seven days of which Dec. 24 is the eve. 
There is propriety in the use of a period 
preceding the entrance of pastors into 
the chancels of the churches for such 
thankful meditation. What is most 
easily explained as coincidence can be 
seen as the course of the year's divine 
providence. 

Our God has been good to us 
Not because it is first in quantity but 

because it is most easily indicated by 
print, we refer to the greatly increased 
financial support of the work in which 
the ULCA's congregations have been 
engaged. If one hesitates to compare 
the totals, local and general, with those 
of previous years, let him observe the 
enthusiasm with which the boards and 
agencies of the church have "emerged 
from the red into the black," and have 
enlarged the extent of their operations. 
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We need make no apologies for such 
Christmas gladness, but deem it an ex
pression of the psalmist's mood when 
he wrote in the 100th Psalm, "Make a 
joyful noise unto the Lord: serve the 
Lord with gladness, come before his 
presence with thanksgiving." 

And when some doubting disciple 
challenges our right to base expectan
cies upon the performance of a single 
period, we face him boldly and say we 
will labor more in the future, enthused 
by the rewards of our work in 1947. 

Nor do we forget in the midst of our 
"Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year," the situation for which brethren 
and fellow men have shown the need of 
aid from America. We know of the 
fervent prayers by and for them that 
have been addressed to Him who bade 
his earthly disciples ask in order that 
they may receive. The Church deems 
it a privilege to serve our Lord by be
coming his instrument in answer to 
such prayers. We are ministers of his 
will to those in need. 

We recall the results accomplished 
by "the little" given in a former crisis 
which God multiplied until it was titled 
in 1922 by Dr. John A. Morehead and 
his fellow workers in Europe "the win
ning minority." History will doubtless 
repeat itself. What we learned in the 
twenties will inspire us with confidence 
in the forties. We quote a Pauline ex
hortation, "Let us not be weary in well 
doing, for in due season we shall 1 eap 
if we faint not." 

The Peace of Jerusalem 
Thirty years had elapsed on the 11th 

of this month since the American press 
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told its readers that General Allenby 
and the army he had commanded in a 
march from the Nile valley into Pales
tine had "occupied ,Terusalem." His ad
vance had been completed with victory 
over an army made up chiefly of Turk
ish troops, whose original objective had 
been the capture of the Suez Canal. 
Since defense of that important con
nection between Allied forces of Europe 
and Asia was of primary importance the 
advance had been a conflict during a 
period of almost a year. For the eight
eenth time Jerusalem had been under 
military attack. 

The present situation in Palestine has 
evoked both sympathy and criticism. 
There seems to us to be abundant proof 
that opportunism has been a major fac
tor in the efforts of Jewry to become 
a controlling power in the land of prom
ise. Had they but known the day of 
their visitation, had they permitted 
their Messiah and the world's Saviour 
to gather them "as a hen gathereth her 
chickens under her wing," the course 
of human as well as their own history 
would have been changed. "But they 
would not." Their refusal was sin which 
only their acceptance of Christ as their 
redeemer can forgive and correct. 
Meantime they suffer exposure to ever 
recurring political schemes and to di
rect attacks of foes. 

Earlier wars. which were effective in 
the conquest of the Jordan valley and 
its occupancy by the heirs of the prom
ise came to an end in 63 B. c. when the 
Romans accepted suzerainty over the 
area. Herod the Great was highest in 
authority among those who claimed 
Jewish ancestry But the real author
ity was a Roman appointed bv the 
reigning Caesar Then. as now, dissat
isfaction reached the stage of armed 
rebellions. Twice the Holy City was 
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surrounded and its inhabitants sub
jected to a terribly cruel siege, first in 
A. D. 70 and again in A. o. 130. The Ro
mans then destroyed the city, "leaving 
not one stone upon another," and even 
changing the name. The sites on which 
occurred the greatest tragedies in our 
Lord's vicarious suffering for the sins 
of man were leveled into obscurity. 
Where the cross was erected, the place 
of entombment and the house to which 
His disciples went for refuge, have only 
uncertain tradition to mark their loca
tion. 

But pious pilgrims visited their Lord's 
land and among the ruins located the 
"place of the Skull," the sepulcher in 

Jerusalem, and the birthplace of Jesus 
in Bethlehem. In the year following 
the Nicene Council, Helena, mother of 
Constantine, made a journey to the 
Holy Land and is credited with the es
tablishment of churches on the places 
of the resurrection, of the nativity &nd 
of the ascension. Incidentally, she gave 
a powerful stimulus to the worship of 
relics and notable Christian martyrs. 

We of the Christian church would 
like to think of the city rebuilt after 
Constantine's reign as invincible, but 
the facts do not permit. The Moham
medans captured Jerusalem in A. o. 636 
and held it until the Crusaders regained 
the place in A. o. 1096 and made it the 
capital of the kingdom of Godfrey of 
Bouillon. Saladin in A. D. 1187 retook 
the city, and for four centuries kept it 
as a high spot in Mohemmedan policy 
with Christians. But it has gradually 
declined as the centuries of political 
manipulation made it a pawn, until the 
Allies in the first World War captured 
it from the Turkish forces. We shall 
perhaps know more of its fate when 
the issue of Dec 31 brings this eventful 
year of 1947 to an end. 

-NATHAN R. MELHORN 
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EIGHTY-YEAR-OLD ACOLYTE at the New Jersey Lutheran Home, Moorestown, is Howard Gibbs. 
Only male guest in the institution, he serves as both usher and candle lighter al the two services 
held each Sunday. Remainder of the I b guests are women 

1[:hat �undaQ fe e l i n g  
"Zippa de do dah, Zippa de aye. My, oh, 

my, what a wonderful day." Quietly the 
taxi driver hummed to himself as we hur
ried into the heart of the downtown area. 
The tune startled me out of my own 
thoughts. 

"You must be very happy," I said. 
"Yes, sir, I am," the cabman replied. 

"You see, our company has a new rule 
that went into effect this week. Anyone 
who wishes to go to church or Sunday 
school can call us between 9 and 11 o'clock 
and we take them free of charge." 

The humming started again and I thought 
our conversation had ended. But after 
three or four blocks, he burst out again: 

"You know, I feel like I am a part of the 
church today. I couldn't go myself, but I 
took 15 people who could. It did some-
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thing for me inside. I can't tell you what 
it is, I just feel it. Yes, sir, it's a great 
feeling," he explained in the manner of 
cab drivers. 

"I haven't been to church for a long 
time, but you know what, I am going to
night. Yes, sir, tonight! I phoned the little 
wife to be ready. I'm going to get more of 
this Sunday feeling, I am." 

The tune caught words, "My, oh, my 
what a wonderful day," just as we pulled 
up to the curb. I climbed out, but I jotted 
down a mental note to visit the head
quarters of this Service Cab Company. 

There I heard an unusual story. Soon 
after the war, several ex-Gis independ
ently bought one or two cars and became 
cab drivers and owners. They realized 
before long, however, that to give proper 
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service they should organize. A meeting 
was called and a company to be known as 
the Service Cab Company of Columbia, 
S. C., was formed. 

A few months later, at a "pep talk," as 
the boys called it, one of the vets had an 
idea. "Every one of us has done something 
for our country," he argued. "Isn't it about 
time we did somC'thing for our God?" 
Slowly he elaborated the plan of free taxi 
service to churches of all denominations. 
Not one person voted against the plnn. 

"The company ofierC'd to give us our 
commissions on such calls," one hired driver 
told me, "but we refused. Yes, sir, we re
fused. We w1inted lo do our shnre for the 
Lord. We fought for liberty and Christian 
faith. If we were willing to risk our lives 
for those two grC'at blessings in time of 
war, why shouldn't we give our time and 
money for Him in times of peace?'' 

LowC'st number taken to church on any 
Sunday in the first two months was 200. 
Many more than that rode on rainy days. 

"We started this just because we wanted 
to," one owner explained. "But blessings 
have come back to us many, many fold." 

-Robert Lee Beveridge 

Home for Aged to be Dedicated; 

Seminary in California Proposed 
By w. E. CROUSER 

SAN FRANCISCO-Great adventure of the 
California Synod in the establishing of a 

home for the aged will 
culminate Dec. !8 with the California 
dedication of the institu

tion. The property, valued at $150,000, is 
practically free from debt. 

According to "The Western Lutheran," the 
synodical executive committee has announced 
plans to expand the home to accommodate re
tired Lutheran pastors and their wives. It is 
located at Alhambra. 

A proposal to establish a Lutheran theological 
seminary on the Un iversity of California cam
pus, Berkeley, was approved at the meeting of 
Northern Conference, said "The Western Lu-
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theran." Plans were also mentioned to set up a 
four-year college, for which Fresno was being 
considered as a location. 

SECOND WORTHY adventure of the Cali
fornia Synod is the purcha.c;e of the Cali
fornia Lutheran camp in San Bernardino 
Mountains. This property, valued at over 
$25,000, will be equipped to care for 100 
campers. It was bought from the California 
Lutheran Hospital Society. 

EIGHTY MEN representing 15 congrega
tions met m First Church, Fresno, last 
month and laid plans for permanent co
operation among the Brotherhoods of the 
churches, according to Pastor Charles A. 
Miley. As a result of this meeting all Lu
theran congregations in Fresno combine 
their Sunday ad\·ertising in the public 
press. 

WHEN THE California Synod meets in San 
Diego late in January two newly organ
ized congregations from this area will seek 
admission. They are the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Reno, Nev., the Rev. J. 
Edward Oslund pastor, and Mt. Zion 
Church, Yreka, Calif., the Rev. Kenneth E 
Linton pastor . . . .  Pastor Linton reports 
that his mission needs altar cloths. 

THE PICTURE, "And Now I See," has been 
shown four times in St. 1\Iark's Church, 
San Francisco. Result: Before the time of 
the annual visitation pledges for current 
expenses had increased 30 per cent and 
for benevolence 34 per cent. 

DR. S. W. HER:o.tAX, who has spent many 
years in Europe, recently visited this area. 

C A M P U S  

Hartwick: New gymnasium 
Under construction at Hartwick College 

is a new $85,000 field house and gymna
sium. The concrete-block-and-wood struc
ture will provide 12.900 square feet of floor 
space, with a standard playing floor of 45 
feet by 84 feet and a seating capacity of 
2,500. 

Arrangements have been made for use 
of the gymnasium as a community audi-
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torlum. With this in view, provision has 
been made for a stage, 16 x 30 feet. Also 
included will be training room, laundry, 
offices for the athletic department, lockers, 
and showers for men and women. 

Wagner: New scholarships 
Three scholarships have recently been 

contributed to aid needy students enrolled 
at Wagner College. 

An endowment fund of $1,500 in memory 
of the Rev. Austin H. Roeder was ded
icated Nov. 30 at Christ Church, Rochester, 
N. Y. Income from the money will be 
presented to students preparing for full
time service as minister, missionary, or 
deaconess. 

In addition, two annual scholarships 
worth a minimum of $300 each have been 
made possible by the will of Dr. George H. 
Semken. These are a memorial to his 
parents. 

1 6-year-old college teacher 
Carthage College has probably the 

youngest college instructor in the U.S., if 
not in the world. Basis of this claim of 
President Erland Nelson is Robert Valette, 
16-year-old French citizen who is teaching 
second-year French students at the school. 

Young Mr. Valette's teaching technique 
is simple. Believing in the adage that 
"practice makes perfect," he permits noth
ing but French spoken in his classes. Quiet 
and shy, the five-foot-seven instructor is 
younger than any of his pupils. 

Valette landed in New York, Aug. 9, 
with only a three-month visiting visa in 
his pocket. He had come to see his war
bride sister, Mrs. Jacqueline Price, wife of 
former GI Joseph Price of Carthage. 

After spending a few days in Carthage, 
Valette decided he would like to stay 
longer than his visa would allow. Dr. Nel
son offered to apply for an educational 
visa so that the young man could study in 
Carthage. In exchange, Valette offered to 
teach advanced courses in French to help 
pay for his education. 

Who is more qualined to teach French 
than a Frenchman, Dr. Nelson reasoned. 
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Carthage's Robert Valette, right, helps Paul 
Beringer, left, brush up on his French grammar, 
Pupil Beringer is eight years older than his 16• 

year-old teacher from France 

Unlike many Europeans, who believe 
that Americans have little linguistic ability, 
Valette says he is surprised at the interest 
among college students for learning for
eign languages. He is also impressed with 
the friendly air and good nature of Amer
ican college students and faculty members. 
He says that American teachers, unlike the 
French, are not expected to "overloa4 
themselves with dignity." 

Chicago Churches Burn Mortgages; 

Dibelius Tells of German Needs 
By GLENN G. GILBERT 

CHICAGO-Mortgage-burning ceremonies 
were recent features in three Chicago con
gregations: Grace English Church, the Rev. 
H. G. Twietmeyer pastor; Good Shepherd, 
Oak Park, the Rev. William E. Kmet pas
tor; and St. Paul's, Wheaton, the Rev. 
George H. Cooper pastor. 

Grace Church concluded a period of 
thanksgiving for its release from debt, Nov. 
24, at a 65th anniversary dinner. Dr, Armin 

George Weng, president of the 

Illinois Illinois Synod, spoke. The 
Hon. Martin Kennelly, mayor 

of Chicago, brought greetings and spoke of 
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the vital role of the church in the life of 
the community. Dr. Charles Kegley, of the 
Chicago Seminary faculty, brought the 
message at a service Nov. 23. 

The 11th anniversary of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd was marked on Refor
mation Sunday with a mortgage-burning 
ceremony . . . .  St. Paul's Church observed 
its 20th anniversary, Sept. 18, with a service 
at which the Rev. Luther Mueller and the 
Rev. Ray Shawl, sons of the parish, spoke. 
Climax of the celebration was reached 
when the mortgage was burned, Sept. 21. 
Speaker was Dr. Charles B. Foelsch. 

CHURCHES OF CHICAGO urged the need for 
a world relief program during the Thanks
giving season. Two hundred thousand chil
dren of the Roman Catholic archdiocese 
had as their goal the collection of 25 mil
lion pounds of canned foods. The Chicago 
Church Federation endorsed the Church 
World Service request that American 
Christians share their Thanksgiving by 
"matching the cost of their dinner by a 
gift for some needy ones overseas." The 
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society launched 
its program for material relief and for help 
to displaced persons. 

"GERMANY CAN feed itself this next year 
only if 20 to 30 million Germans die first." 
This was the report of Bishop Otto Dibelius 
of Berlin to Lutherans of Chicago. In ad-

CHICAGO'S MAYOR Martin Kennelly, center, 

pointed out the importance of the church in 

ony community ot the 65th anniversary banquet 

of Grace English congregation. Greeting him 

is Dr. Armin G. Weng, president of the Illinois 

Synod, The Rev. H.  G. Twietmeyer, right, is 

pastor of Grace congregation 
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dition to remarks on the prospect of star
vation in Germany, he told of increasing 
governmental opposition to religious ob
servance in the Russian zone. 

THE REV. HAROLD W. REISCH, recently 
called as superintendent of the Social Mis
sion Society, was installed Nov. 23 at 
Bethel Church, the Rev. Oscar Kaitschuk 
pastor. Dr. E. Theodore Bachmann, who 
recently returned from Germany, was 
speaker. The Rev. Harry R. Allen, pres
ident of the Social Mission Society, con
ducted the installation service. 

DR. CHARLES LESLIE VENABLE, author of 
several books on religious topics, presented 
his resignation as pastor of Wicker Park 
Church, Dec. 7. During his 14 years of 
service to this parish 635 members have 
been added to the church rolls. 

THE REV. HENRY J. WHITING, consultant 
in the Division of Welfare of the National 
Lutheran Council, has resigned to become 
executive secretary of the Lutheran Wel
fare Society of Minnesota. He will begin 
his new work Jan. 1. 

MISS MARGARETA NEOVIUS, foreign secre
tary of the Student Christian Movement 
of Finland, will come to this country Feb. 1 
to serve for one year with the NLC Stu
dent Service Commission. Miss Neovius, 
the daughter of the former chief justice 
of Finland, served for three years with the 
women's auxiliary of the Finnish army. Her 
task will be that of acquainting Lutheran 
students of America with Lutheran stu
dents in Europe. 

THE REV. FRANK E. JENSEN has resigned 
as pastor of ML Zion Church, effective Dec. 
31. . . .  Dr. and Mrs. Charles Foelsch were 
given a testimonial dinner by students of 
Chicago Seminary Oct. 21. 

FRED T. GALITZ, former president of the 
Brotherhood of the lllinois Synod, died 
suddenly Nov. 11. 

Two MISSION congregations in the Chi
cago area-Gladstone Park, the Rev. 
George Housewright pastor, and Franklin 
Park, the Rev. Samuel Besecker pastor
recently completed details for the acquisi
tion of parsonages. 
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Midwest Synod Conference Meets; 

Zahlis, Tyschsen Read Papers 
By ROBERT E. GASTON 

KANSAS CONFERENCE of the Midwest 
Synod met at Ellis, Oct. 17-19. Pastor Wil
liam Harder, Hanover, was appointed 
chairman to fill the vacancy left by Dr. 
Otto Heick, who has left the territory of 
the conference. 

Papers prepared by Pastor W. 0. Zahlis, 
Wa.keeney, and Pastor Thomas Tyschsen, 

Darrouzett, Texas, were read. 

Kansas To help members gain more 
from conference meetings a 

committee was appointed to make a spe
cial study of current problems. Shortly 
before the next conference session, the re
port of this group will be mailed to con
ference members for study. Pastor Ernest 
Thomas, Russell, is chairman. 

ALTHOUGH Pastor Herman Lenser has 
reached retirement age, he is enjoying a 
second pastorate in Peace Church, Home. 
The congregation recently completed a new 
basement under the church and installed a 
new heating plant. 

Two SONS of St. John's Church, Lanham, 
are studying for the ministry. Harland Brei 
has entered Midland College and Herbert 
Grefe, Chicago Seminary. Pastor W. W. 
Hueneke recently arrived from the Wart
burg Synod to work in Lanham. 

ZION CHURCH, Hanover, the Rev. 0. K. 
Oelke pastor, sent five boys to the life serv
ice institute held at Western Seminary 
during Thanksgiving vacation. New art 
glass windows depicting the life of Christ 
are being mstallcd in Z10n. A sound pro
jector has been purchased by the congre
gation. 

A CHANCEL and sacristy are being added 
to St. Paul's Church, Linn, and a basement 
is being constructed under the building. 
The Rev. Harvey Bernhardt is pastor, 

Training School Held in Audubon; 

Bowman Addresses Conference WMS 
By RALPH I. SHOCKEY 

CA�!DEN' -A leadership training school for 
this area was held in Holy Trinity Church, 

Audubon, the Rev, Paul 

New Jersey w. Kapp pastor, Oct. 15-
Nov. 12. Instructors in

cluded the Rev. C. Donald Heft, Oaklyn, 
and the Rev. Wilbur Laudenslager, Col
lingswood. 

The Rev. Harry Bowman, Runnemede, 
served as dean and the Rev. Harold Muf
fley as registrar. About 50 church school 
leaders attended. 

NEW JERSEY CoNFERE:-.cE WMS of the 
Ministerium of Pennsylvania met in Christ 
Church, Camden, in October. E. L. Bow
man, secretary with the ULC Board of 

II 

ATTENDANCE JUMPED 50 per cent in the first six weeb after St. Paul's Sunday school, Mt. 
Holly, N. J., began its new bus service. The school provides transportation free of charge 
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American Missions, discussed "Our Lu
theran Missions in Alaska." 

Officers elected: Mrs. Frank Herr, pres
ident; Mrs. Harold Muffley and Mrs. John 
Mattheisen, II, vice presidents; Mrs. George 
Deisher, recording secretary; Mrs. John 
Erickson, statistical secretary; and Mrs. 
William Voll, treasurer. 

TRINITY C11uRCH, Camden, the Rev. Mar
tin R. Lehfeldt pastor, marked its 90th 
anniversary in October. Climaxing feature 
was a union Reformation service for all 
south Jersey churches. Message was 
brought by Dr. Emil E. Fischer, president 
of the Ministerium of Pennsylvania. 

EIGHTY YEARS of continuous service to 
the community were celebrated by St. 
Paul's Church, Mt. Holly, the Rev. Leonard 
E. Good pastor, recently. Many former 
pastors of the congregation brought greet
ings. Improvements have been made to 
the parish house. 

Pastor Good is acting as supply pastor 
for St. Paul's Church in Hightstown. This 
congregation celebrated its 10th anniver
sary Nov. 16. 

MORE THAN 250 persons attended services 
celebrating the 68th anniversary of Epiph
any Church, Camden. Principal speaker 
was the Rev. Carl W. Weber, pastor of St. 
John's Church, Catawissa, Pa. Mr. Weber 
is son of the pastor of Epiphany, the Rev. 
Paul C. Weber, and grandson of the late 
Rev. I. K. Wismer, who participated in 
the first service of Epiphany Church, Nov. 
23, 1879. 

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, Maple Shade, the 
Rev. Ralph J. Steinhauer pastor, observed 
its 20th anniversary Nov. 23. Dr. Emil E. 
Fischer spoke. 

Sr. BARTHOLor.n:w's CHURCH, Trenton, the 
Rev. Stover Crouthamel pastor, held a re
dedication service Nov. 16. The interior 
had been refinished and many new fur
nishings had been donated by members. 
Gifts, material, and labor given were 
valued at $4,500. 

MEMBERS of Holy Trinity Church, Audu
bon, heard the Rev. Frank Brown, who is 
associated with the Lutheran World Relief 
program, explain the pressing needs of 
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people in war-tom European countries. 
HERE AND THERE: The Rev. Robert Davis, 

pastor of St. John's Church, Ocean City, 
has accepted a call to become associate 
pastor of Trinity Church, Pottsville, Pa. 
He will assist the Rev. Emil Weber . . . .  
Miss Elsie Gebhard, organist at St. Bar
tholomew's Church, Trenton, for 25 years, 
was honored by the presentation of an 
organist's surplice by the congregation . . . .  
The Rev. William Coleman, missionary to 
India, was guest speaker at the thank
offering service at St. Paul's Church, Mt. 
Holly. 

Dibelius Asks Americans to Pray 

For Germans in Farewell Address 
By OLIVER w. POWERS 

BROOKLYN-Bishop Otto Dibelius of Ber
lin said farewell to America, Dec. 7, in a 
service at Good Shepherd Church. He 
asked that Americans pray for the Ger
mans as Abraham had prayed for the peo
ple of Sodom. 

The bishop's sermon was moving, simple, 
and direct. His text was a passage from 

G e n e s i s  which tells of 

New York Abraham's pleas that the 
Lord save the city of Sodom 

even if only 10 righteous people were living 
inside its walls. Dr. Dibelius' lessons were 
three: 

fi God accepts the minority as a hope for 
the whole. He looks to the minority, plans 
by them. 

fi If the Christian minority in the world 
becomes too small their influence is lost. 
Four righteous people were not enough to 
save Sodom. 

" Each person must ask if he is among 
the minority of the righteous. 

ULC President Franklin Clark Fry re
sponded to the sermon. He assured the 
bishop that the American churches will 
not only continue to pray and to share; 
they will always feel the unity of the 
brotherhood of the faithful. 

The service was sponsored by the Na-
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uonal Lutheran Council. Talung part were 
Dr. Ralph Long, the Re\' Erwin Muller, 
and Dr. Wilham Sunday. :\lore than 200 
pastors and their wi\'es met Dr Dibelius 
and �ree•ed Dr Hans AsmussC'n, president 
of the E\'1ngehcal Church of Germany, 
at a recep•ion after the service. Dr. Asmus
sen sp, ke brit!fly. 

DR. Lt.'THER A GoTWALD, executive sec
retary of the ULC Foreign :\!1ssion Board, 
and Dr Ralph Long, executi\•e St!Cretary 
of the Xauonal Lutheran Council, were 
among the sp ,ikeis at the L1)ng bland 
Conference \\':\IS mee>tn g 1 • \' 7. Others 
were the RE:\'. Alfred J Kr ,r mer, pres-
1den• of the Lon·.: Isl md C f •ren e, Dr. 
Barbara DlRtmcr, n11.s1on.1ry to India, ;md 
:\!rs \\'al!er Hann,n� pr, s1dent of the New 
York S\ n, 1 \\' :'.!S S, s,ions were held m 
Good S, pherd Chu,ch, Dr. \\'1lham Sun
da; p,i,• r 

Two ntt\\ societws were recC'ived into the 
conference St. P i Brook!) 11, and a 
sec ,nd group fro •1 St S,C'phen's, Hicks
\' e L I Thank ,!T , ng had increased 
from SJ,344 m )!Jl( s_ 140 ln )!)4,. 

Officer, el c:erl \ ·en :'II s D R Crounse, 
presirlen•; '.\Ir, E K S l )d, \'ice pres
ident, :\Ir,. F :'II�L .:.11 n secre•, ry :\!rs. 
L u1,e Fc11nc·r, trt.'il"lrer; and l\trs. C. S. 
Kirkeg rd, stati ta:a) •ecre•ary. 

On Sn\•. ART \\.' HfR�tA'i w:is speaker at 
a Rd rmdt1on st rnce m Brooklyn N1 •\' 2. 
Spon�ored by the P1otc, ant Council, 1l 
wa, hl Jd at the Hanson Pl.ice Methodist 
Church Arranql'ment ,.,:ere m.,de by a 
committee he.:,dec.l by Dr. \\'illiam F Sun
day. 

A-.;-.;•v;'>qR•rs· Incarnation Ch11rch Dr 
Hare l S :\I.lier pastor, had a week-long 
celebr • r markm:.! l's 45th birth hy. Sons 
and dau.:h:ers of the con.:re.:a,1on spoke. 
Thrv were Dr H nry Bagger, Dr Peter 
Brath, thl' Rev Rav Kulman the Rev. 
Lauri An lerso•1, Sis•cr Anna '.\lelv1ll1>, and 
S1-tl·r Gracr Bochlmg Goal, a· , ed "ere 
the ovl'r<11b,enp•1on of the L\\ .-\ quota, 
the reduction of the mor!:!age t $8.000, 
and the rompletion of impro\'ements to 
church :incl pan•h h Js( 

Grace Church, Dr C. F. Intemann pastor, 
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included a mortgaie burning with its 45th 
anniversary B th thl' church and parish 
house are now free of deb• Dr. Samuel 
Trexlt:r prcnched at the srn i e 

St Paul\ Church the Hcv George R 
Swartz p,1'1or, marked its 4 'h anmver
s;ir) Special preacher was the Hcv. Eugene 
Ki e1cl1:r su�, r ntendrnt of mi ,,ions of the 
i\ew Y rk S, n cl City Court Ju:.t1ee Fred
erick K ,pfT sr ke at a banquet m connec-
llon w 1th the ftsti s. 

l\lcmbers ,f St  S en's Church, the 
Rev. O11,•er \\' I ,·c. � pastor, heard Dr 
P.ml C. White, syno-!ical secretary at the 
openin.: service of their concr��auon's 50th 
ann1 versary celebrnt1011 l\lonthl) thr ugh
)U 1 1 G-t the causes of the church \\ ill be 
presented by a member of the staff of the 
board de,ig11ated for the month 

:\IORTCACE BVRNINCS St James Church, 
Gerntt<cn Beach, marked thl· end of its 
mort�age Dec ,. 1he Hev. Carl E Lund
Qui ~t of the NLC stnfT wns pre.icher The 
Rev. Ivar O Iver son is pas•or. • St. 
l\lnrk's Church, thl· Rev Eth, Kretclimer 
pa,:or, burner! 1t• mortg ;::e Dec 7. Pres
ident Alfred Krahml'r ,f thl' Long lshnd 
Conference preached A dinner w:i. sched
uh·cl for Dec. 14  

HrRr AND THERF Go ,rl S C'phe d Church 
has welcom� l Shter E1 ubvh Cress She 
is dcaconc-s-. f r this congrl.'gation while 
Sister Edna Hill is in India l\11ss Martha 
S. Tourte was honored by St Paul's 
Ch Jrch, \\'illiamsburg, in '1,vcmber She 
h.,d compll·ied 30 yl'nrs as org tr11st and 
choir d11ector . . . .  Prc-v 1• aw ndance 
rrcord, \\ ere broken at St John's Church, 
Pro<-p<>ct Avenue, the I C\i \\\ rncr Jentsch 
pastor, m an cight-wct:k loyal!y crusade 
n:cC'ntly. 

A bronze t::iblet has heC'n 11nvC"iled at St. 
PC'ter's Ch 1rch, Dr J Grorg F Bhesi 
pastor Ch:ipl;1in Emm n11el W Hammer, 
U S  VctNms Hospital, North Port, 
pre·, 1-rd at the c;pccwl q nice . . Bro k
lyn Dr<tn t Luther LC'ag11e he! I ;i rally 
� St StC'r hen's C' ur h Nov 15 Ho\, ard 
L .. g.,n presi kn! if thf' L111hn Lc>r1�·1e of 
Amer ·a sp kc> :it :i sp( 1, <! r\'1 ·e for the 
distnct youth at St. John's Church, Nov 30. 
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Over 340 Adults 'Won From World' 

In 5 Years by Augsburg Church 
B; F l:. �TR.:JBEL 

Touoo Forty-one per c,•nt of th, 84i 
adults adJeJ to Au •�Lur::: Ch11rch 1 1 the 
last tivt, ye.ir, h.id no church c:01 1 ·i..m. 
Th!S 1s the report of P 1stor W C 11 5,,•re 
after anal) zing the ba kgrounds of new 
members. 

Ftfty per cent of •ht• g.r; came from Lu
theran churche , 5 per cent £1 om 

OHIO ·•h,•r Protestant denorn111at1on5, 
and 4 per cent from HomJn Cath

olic chur�hes. 
MemtJt:rsh1p at Augsbur� more than 

doubleJ 1r> the five ) t.•ars Be,1dc'' the 47 
adults 57- h1ldrcn Wt:re rcc,•tVt•d or the,c 
291 came •y infant b pUsm and 2 I Wt•re 
received \\ 1th f.1m1ht \\ h1ch w, re umt:n� 
wnh the con •regauon. ThlS •row :h ts 
largely the result of a con,�ruct1\ e p1 o
gram of lay evaugch;;m chrectcd by a re
tired p;!,tor. 

Au�sburg Church in its 194S burl.:rt 
alloc ted a, much for benevolence a, 1• 
ga,•e for all purposes five years a.:o. This 
am11unts to 33 per ce1it of the entire current 
budget. 

LCTHFRA:-1 PASTons of the Toledo area be
gan their 1947 -1S mectm�, Oct. 2'J with 
thn:e sµeeches on the Lund mt.:t•t m.: of 
the Luther.m World FcdcrJllon. On . 'ov, 
17 Dr N. A. !\tenter spoke 011 the ,ubJtd 
"InteqJreun.: the ,\mertc m Lutheran Con 
ference," Prof. Hobert ;\letcalt, :\nt1och 
College, \\.IS scheduled to sp• ak n�c 15 
on "The Art of tcime,I Glass." 1-'uturn 
schedule: "The Unit I I acran Church 
in Amt:ri 1," Dr. Joi S, mdt, Jan 19; 
"The Syn ,d1c:1l Conf " Dr. 0 P. 
Krctzm n Feb 16; "Archaaolo�y and the 
Patn,,rchs," Dr. G E .\lendenhall, Apr. 19. 

REDEDlfR CHUHCII held one of the thrl'e 
largest vac:it1011 Btble ,chools m Tole lo 
last summer. Thl• congrq; •1011 rr rn•ly 
ded1c,1ted a nt•w organ l'.is•or E.-.ild G. 
Berger "as th1' yt•ar elected prc�Hlclll of 
the Toledo C .rndl if Churches. 
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HEu AND nmu:: Glenwood Church, Dr. 
A. E. Bell pastor, gave a farewell recep
t1 m for its assistant pdstor, the Rev V J 
:'llu11k, bt fort, ht, bt,g,111 work m Trm1ty 
Cl,u,d1, f 1ndlJ}, . . .  Throughout its h1s
tor) Hupe Church h.is paid Its full appor
t101111,c·nl 1n .«J\ Jnce. Th:s year the total 
b1,d.;ct ·"" 1 11g� ly ovt:r•ub,cnbed. 

1-'u,t Chu1ch, Belidor ta1'1e has placed a 
plaque m memor:, of Dr. C E. �ice, who 
serveJ :he congr1:g lion as past ,r for many 
years A !e.tlrn h,,s bt.:en ded1cJted to 
i\lr, C. E H11 e $.,, nmcn•al c,rndlt.:s have 
bt·l'll krl1c.J:c·d t • e memory of Ch,1rles 
C .\ldl.kJn '.\Ir, :\lul!t:ndore, widow of 
thl· flt:, G E :'11':llt.:mlore, has g1vt.:n wed
dmi.: cu,luons to the comzn•.:3uon. She 
n cu1t!y ilCCt'ptt.:d a po,1t1on as p nsh 
worl..l•r m tnt, C.1rt.:y church. 

.-\ program of ev..,n.:elbm is planned in 
the Ohio S) nod m 1!14 . Tht: Rt•\', R. E. 
Lesher m..:t m ,tr.it�g1c nn:ers m the fir;;t 
v. eek 111 Dt"n·mLer to s:art the proiecl. 

Three Ministerium Conferences 

Exceed Their Two-Year LWA Goals 
B; \\' ,LLIA'1 ELBFRT, Ill 

P11:L �DELPHIA The :\h:11,terium of Penn
svlvam,, ha .I paid :, :, per cent of 1L� two

y,•ar Luthe:an \\' o r  1 d 

Penns) h ania Acuoa quot.i by , 'ov 30, 
1ccordm� to the Rev. 

E S Erl, ,yn Jic.11 ·tcward-h1p S!:cre-
ta -\ ital of Si:Jj i I had been Cl\ t.:n. 

The German Conf rcnct hJ J pmd 1:,3 1 
per cent of 1t, .:!O 1I. Norri-to\\ n and Ph1la
delph11 eonfc:cm:es ha I al,o over,ub
,cr 1bcrl. 

::,;� 11orl1cal receipts for apportioned be
ncvolenre in 19 Ii had been � rnn 206. Th1, 
\1 as i I 4 pt'r cent of the ::oal for the ye ,r 
Highest w ,, :-;'ornstown Conference with 

3 n per Cl'nt of i:, appor•1011mcnt paid 
Conf I enc,• l,\\' ,\ co·itnb11t1ons Wl re 

A'lcntown. $1 '.! 4a0 or G6 5 per cent; Dan
ville, S?� .? 12 or ii per C'en:; German, 
$15 !l'.! 1 or 153 I per ce11t, L ncas:er, S:i0, i2 
or !J4.8 per Cl'nt; New Jcrsry, $31, bl or 
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83.9 per cent; Norristown, $112,688 or 102.3 
per cent; Philadelphia, $120,878 or 115.9 
per cent; Pottsville, $65,222 or 96.5 per 
cent; Reading, $80,382 or 48.8 per cent; and 
Wilkes-Barre, $62,646 or 77 per cent. 

Conference benevolence receipts were: 
Allentown, $86,177 or 64.8 per cent; Dan
ville, $22,969 or 70.6 per cent; German, 
$14,072 or 47.6 per cent; Lancaster, $49,644 
or 82 per cent; New Jersey, $24,065 or 74.7 
per cent; Norristown, $61,971 or 83.9 per 
cent; Philadelphia, $77,252 or 81.1 per cent; 
Pottsville, $34,466 or 79.5 per cent; Reading, 
$63,391 or 63.6 per cent; and Wilkes-Barre, 
$35,194 or 60.9 per cent. 

THE REV. PETER J. DEXNIS, former as
sistant pastor of Messiah Church, was in
stalled as associate director of evangelism 
for the ULC Board of Social Missions Dec. 
7. The Rev. C. Franklin Koch, executive 
secretary of the Social Missions Board, and 
the Rev. Harold S. Miller, president of the 
board, were assisted by Dr. Ross Stover, 
pastor of Messiah Church. 

ONE HUNDREDTH ANNlVERSARY of Emanuel 
Church's Sunday school was marked late 
in October. Special speakers included Dr. 
Emil E. Fischer, president of the Minis
terium; Dr. G. Elson Ruff, editor of THE 
LUTHERA�; Dr. Ross Stover; and the Rev. 
Harry Offerman, son of a former pastor at 
Emanuel. 

This congregation is campaigning to raise 
a $15,000 improvement fund. Already over 
$9,160 has been received. Last year Eman
uel gave only $89.50 for LWA. In 1947, 
under the leadership of Dr. Henry Hodel, 
members have passed their minimum quota 
by raising over $800. Recently a friend of 
the congregation donated $800 for an out
door amplifying system and electronic 
tower chimes. 

SALEM CHURCH, Frankford, dedicated new 
organ chimes at its 57th anniversary service 
Dec. 7. They were given as a memorial to 
the Rev. Francis Miller, pastor of the con
gregation for 46 years, by his widow. The 
Rev. John H. K. Miller, son of the late 
pastor, was the anniversary service speaker. 

OVER 25 NEW ME:11BERS were received into 
St. James Church, the Rev. Herman F. 
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HISTORIC ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, Overbrook, 
Philadelphia, burned the last mortgage on its 
building Nov. 23. Over $42,000 of indebtedness 
has been wiped out in the last 1 9  years. Pastor 
Clifford E. Hays, left; Harold S. O'Brian, chair
man of the finance committee; and Robert T. 
Anderson, president of the trustees, participated 
in the ceremony 

Gohn pastor, as the result of a recent 
evangelism visitation. This is more than 
25 per cent of the people visited by the 22 
members of the evangelism team. 

Inner Mission Society to Help 

4,000 Needy Persons at Christmas 
By GEORGE E. LITrLE 

PITrSBURGH-The Lutheran Inner Mission 
Society of Pittsburgh will sponsor three 
important projects in the immediate 
future: 

11 A Christmas gift program which will 

benefit over 4,000 needy persons in west
ern Pennsylvania . 

.-,: A Lutheran mass rally to be held Jan. 
11. Dr. S. C. Michelfelder, a former super
intendent of the Society and now executive 
secretary of the Lutheran World Federa
tion, will speak. 

11 A St. Olaf College choir concert in Feb
ruary. Proceeds from this will go to Passa
vant Hospital. From the concert last Feb
ruary the institution received $8,000. 

GOAL OF LUTHER LEAGUERS of the Cen-
tral Conference 

Pennsylvania 

is to provide Passavant 
Hospital with an iceless 
oxygen tent. It will cost 
$500. Sister M a r t h  a 

Pretzlaff, head of Passavant, was a speaker 
at the League convention in McKeesport 
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Nov. 9. Other speaker was Alvin Schae
cliger, former president of the Luther 
League of America. 

IN APPRECIATION of Dr. M. H. Messner's 
25 years of service to Redeemer Church, 
Carrick, the congregation has presented 
him with gifts totaling $2,500-for each 
year as pastor $100 . . • .  Two pastors have 
received new pulpit robes in honor of their 
40th anniversaries of ordination. They are 
Dr. W. F. Pfeifer, Sr., First Church, Van
dergrift, and Dr. J. J. Myers, Trinity 
Church, Ingomar. 

AN EDUCATION' FUND for needy students 
has been set up at Mt. Zion Church, North 
Side, Pittsburgh. This congregation ex
ceeded its two-year LWA quota by $1,000. 
Recently the Sunday school bought 400 
chairs. 

MISSIONARY JF.NO Kuxos of Hungriry 
spoke al First Hungarian Church, Hazel
wood, Pittsburgh, Dec. 13. Mr. Kunos has 
served in China. He is spending his fur
lough year in the U.S. He is unable to 
return to Hungary because of the political 
situation there. 

A CHURCH LOYALTY CRUSADE was held in 
October at Christ Church, East End, Pitts
burgh, the Rev. J. M Nycum pastor. At
tendance increased 70 per cent during the 
month . . . .  "Church Loyalty Sunday" took 
the place of an every member visitation 
this year at St. John's Church, East Liver
pool, Ohio, the Rev Paul Obenauf pastor. 

A SERIES of lectures were given at Thiel 
College Dec. 9-10 by Dr. G. Elson Ruff, 
editor of Tm: LUTHERAN. His theme was 
"The Relevance of Christianity to the So
cial Order." A new Thiel club has been 
organized in the Punxsutawney-Reynolds
ville-Ringgold area with 40 members. 

THt REV, F. C H. SCHOLZ has tendered 
his resignation to the West S u n b u r y 
charge lo accept a call to Texas . . . .  The 
Rev. Ellwood Hauser, who has been as
sistant pastor of First Church, Johnstown, 
has accepted a call to the East Carnegie
Overlook Acres parish. . . . The Rev. 
Andreas Nagelbach of Chicago has been 
called to St. Paul's Church, Elwood City. 
. . . The Rev. Paul Scholl has gone from 
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St. John's Church, Ford City, to Bethany 
Church, Braddock. 

HARVEST HOME gifts of the Ford City con
gregation filled a truck. They were sent 
to the synod institutions at Zelienople . . . .  
The Manorville parish, Dr. E. F. Rice pas
tor, sent a truck load of donations, includ
ing a ton of lime, to the Zelienople Or
phans' Home . . . .  At Natrona Heights a 
truck was necessary to carry all the Har
vest Home gifts gathered for Pass.want 
Hospital by Calvary Church, the Rev. W. T. 
Wilson pastor. 

In 1947 over 3,000 pounds of clothing, 
food, medicines, Bibles, and hymnals were 
sent to Lutheran World Relief from St. 
John's Church Ford City. Included were 
55 quilts and comforts made by the Von 
Bora class and 156 sewing kits made by 
the Willing Workers class. A new tile floor 
has been laid in the St. John's basement. 

A $90,000 CHURCH BUILDING erected in 1926 
by Mt. Calvary congregation, McKees 
Rocks, is now completely paid for. Par
ticipating in the mortgage-burning service 
were Dr. Adam Boerstler, pastor; Dr. J. J. 
Myers, who was pastor when the building 
was erected; and members of the council. 
. . .  Another congregation that has reached 
a long-desired goal is St. Paul's, New Cas
tle, the Rev. 0. J. Warnath pastor. The 
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burning of its mortgage took place Nov. 16. 
Tm: YOUNG PEOPLE'S Luther League of 

St. John's Church near Zelienople recently 
presented a communion set m tribute to 
Mrs. Dorothea Brandenberger, who is 100 
years old . . . .  Attendance at a five-day 
preaching mission at Hope Church of the 
Oak Grove charge exceeded the confirmed 
membership of the congregation. 

Two LEADERSHIP TRAINING SCHOOLS in the 
Greensburg Conference, running simulta
neously and with the same courses, had a 
total enrollment of 185. Plans call for a 
third school to be held next year in Scott
dale, according to Dr. Robert H. Thurau, 
conference chairman of leadership training. 
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Over 200 Monroe County Laymen 

Hear Reinartz Stress Evangelism 
By P. N. WOHLSEN 

STROUDSBURG-Over 220 Lutheran laymen 
of Monroe County attended a dinner meet
ing near Stroudsburg Oct. 24. ULC Secre
tary F. Eppling Reinartz was main speaker. 
He urged the men to engage in personal 
evangelism and to help their congregations 
double their apportionment in 1948. 

The Hon. C. H. Rhodes, president judge 
of the Superior Court of Pennsylvania and 

a vestryman of St. John's 

Pennsylvania C h  u r C h, Stroudsburg, 
was toastmaster. Greet

ings were extended by Dr. E. E, Fischer, 
pr· esident of the Pennsylvania Ministerium; 
Dr. M. R. Hamsher, president of the Cen
tral Pennsylvania Synod; Dr. Robert C. 
Hom, vice president of Muhlenberg Col
lege; Earl W. Bader, executive secretary 
of the ULC Brotherhood; Pastor Warren 
C. Heinly, president of the Allentown Con
ference; and Norman Peil, president of the 
Allentown Conference Brotherhood. 

THE HOME being temporarily used by 
Pastor and Mrs. James G. Shannon as a 
parsonage was completely destroyed by 
fire late in October. Since Mr. Shannon 
was away at a funeral most of the 'family's 
personal belongings were destroyed, as 
well as some records from the old Hamil
ton Church. , . .  Pastor and Mrs. Shannon 
have recently moved into the modernized 
parsonage at Hamilton Square. 

AFTER 42 YEARS of service to Grace 
Church, East Stroudsburg, Pastor Jacob S. 
Kistler was named pastor emeritus Nov. 16. 
A testimonial dinner was given in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kistler Nov. 18. Since they 
began service at Grace the congregation 
has grown to over 1,000 confirmed mem
bers, a parsonage has been secured, and a 
church school building and a church has 
been erected. For the present Pastor Kist
ler will continue to supply Zion Church, 
Smithfield Township. 

CONGREGATIONS of Stroudsburg and East 
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Stroudsburg have begun their second year 
of released-time religious education. About 
150 children from the third through the 
sixth grades are enrolled at Stroudsburg. 

A NUMBER of Lutheran laymen were 
elected to public office in November. Gran
ville Shiffer, St. John's Church, Strouds
burg, was named a county commissioner. 
E. A. Serfass, Grace Church, East Strouds
burg, was elected sheriff. Edward Gould, 
St. John's, was voted president of the 
borough council, and Henry G. Tucker, 
St. John's, was elected president of the 
Stroudsburg board of education. 

At the annual meeting of the Monroe 
County community chest the following 
were named to membership on the board 
of directors: H. L. Keiper, the Hon. C. H. 
Rhodes, George T. Robinson, and Dr. P. N. 
Wohlsen. 

THE REv. WILLIAM F. WUNDER was in
stalled as pastor of Grace Church, East 
Stroudsburg, Dec. 7. Dr. Phares G. Beer, 
representative of the ,Pennsylvania Min
isterium, conducted the installation. Dr. 
Fred C. Wunder, father of the new pastor, 
preached. 

'Demonstration Church' Planned 

By Rural Committee in Virginia 
By J. LUTHER MAUNEY 

MARION-A "demonstration church" in a 
typical country parish has been planned 
by the rural church committee of the Vir

ginia Synod, according to a 
Virginia Religious News Service dis

patch. Purpose is to combat 
the "waning influence of the Christian 
church in rural communities." 

Location 'of the church was not released 
to the press after the meeting of the com
mittee in Roanoke. But the Rev. H. E. 
Poff of Konnarock said that it had been 
selected. He added that 1,231 persons live 
in the community. 
• Dr. J. J. Scherer, synodical president, 
said a survey of the community revealed 
that 758 'persons, or more than 60 per cent 
of the population, did not belong to any 
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church. Only 258 people, however, ad
rnitted that they had no church preference. 

"There is no pastor of any denomination 
now in residence in that section," RNS re
ported Dr. Scherer as saying. "Two church 
buildings there belong to the Lutheran 
church, and two or three others belong to 
other denominations. Pastors cannot be 
found for their pulpits." 

At the Roanoke meeting a program to 
recruit additional men for the ministry was 
authorized. 

VIRGINIA SYNOD Brotherhood held its 
conventio� at St. Mark's Church, Roanoke, 
Nov. 11. Speakers were Dr. Amos J. Traver, 

"Nothing In · the field can be 
recommended ahead of this." 
Roy L. Smith, Editot of Chris
tian Advocal.P.. 
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Hamma Divinity School; Henry Endress, 
associate secretary of  stewardship in the 
ULC; the Rev. Edward T. Horn, III, Phila
delphia, Pa.; and the Rev. A. K. Hewitt, 
Konnarock. 

ALMOST 200 LAYMEN attended a steward
ship rally for the Marion Conference at 
Grace Church, Rural Retreat, Oct. 26. Dr. 
A. B. Greiner, synodical treasurer, pre
sented the 30th anniversary objective of 
the ULC. 

Dn. JonN L. YosT, president of Southern 
Seminary, spoke at a Reformation rally for 
all Lutheran congregations of Roanoke, 
Oct. 26. The service was held in S:. Mark's 
Church. 

HERE AND TnrnL New pastor of the 
Blacksburg parish is the RC'v. John II. 

ST. PAUL'S 
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DENYER. COLO. 
E W. Harner, D.D Pastor 
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HEV. Iff:-.ttY I' non:-., President 

Dox K, !\larion, \'a. 

Koch. He formerly served the Burke's 
Garden charge. . . . Holy Trinity Church, 
Newport, Tenn., the Rev. Robert N. Peery 
pastor, recently moved into its new stone 
building. This congreg1:ion is only four 
years old . . . .  St. John's Church. Knoxville, 
Tenn., Dr. R. G. Schulz pastor, has com
pleted new quarters for its Sunday school. 

DECEASED 

Mrs. C .  A .  Little 
Mrs. C. A. Little. 98, widow of the Rev. 

1\1. L. Little', dil-11 Sept. 16 after 1-1 Years 
as an im·ali<l. She h,1cl Ji\·ed in Hickory, 
X C., since the death of her husband in 
an accident in 18!Jl. 

She is survi\0C'd hy 10 chilclrC'n: Dr. 
C. H. Little. \\'nkrloo. Ont .. rio: :\Irs. E. L. 
Pegr.,m, Florida; C. S. Little and ::\I. L. 
Little, Linco!ton, X, C. ;  :\Ir�. 13. G. Childs, 
Durham, ::--. C. :  Dr. A. 13. Litt!c, Washir.g
ton; l\Iiss :\hbo..:I Lit:lc, Ga�toni,1, N. C.; 
and the Rev. \\'. IL Little, :\Iiss ?earl 
Little, and l\Irs. W. L. Hefner, all of 
Hickory. 

Funeral sen·ires WC'!'" con<lucted by the 
Hev. \\'. T. ::--;au. Lenoir Hhyne College 
professor, and Dr. P. E. l\lonroe, Lenoir 
Rhyne president. 

CHANGES OF PASTORATE 

ALMER, CARL A .  From Ogilvie, Minn. To St. 
John's Church, Fargo, N. D. 424-l 4th 
Ave., S. 

ANDERSON, M. RODERICK. From Gloria Dei 
Church, Detroit. Mich. To Mission Work in 
Kelso, Wash. 402 Crawford St. 

BERMON, JOHN E. From Grace Church, Erie, 
Pa, To Bothe! Church, Pittsburgh 1 2 ,  Pa. 
1 323 Liverpool St , N.S, 

CAMPBELL, ARCHIE N. From Redeemer 
Church Mi'waukoo, Wis., os Assistant. To 
St. Paul's Church, Seattle 3,  Wash. 4033 
Fremont Ave. 

CLANEY, WILLIAM B., JR. From St. John's 
Church, Homeste.-d, P.-. To Bethesda Homo, 
Me.-dville, Pa., as Supt. 
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CLARE, LUTHER K. From Christ Church, 
Wheeling, W. Va. To Messiah Church, Home
stead Park, Pa. 43 I O  Main St. 

ENGELHARDT, M I LTON P. From St. John's 
Church, Nappanee, Ind.  To St. Mark's Church, 
Batesville, Ind. I 02 N. Vine St. 

HAMILTON, HAROLD. From Harney Hill Mis
sion, Vancouver, Wash. To Redeemer Church, 
Portland 1 1 , Ore. 54 1 7  N .E. I 6th Ave. 

HARSHMAN, RALPH A. To Emmaus Church, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 62 1 3  Brookside Dr. 

HAUSER, ELLWOOD L. From First Church, 
Johnstown, Pa. To St. Andrew's Church, Car
negie, Pa. 2 1 8  Alter St. 

HEICK, OTTO W. From St. Paul's Church, Chi
cago, Ill. To Waterloo College as Professor. 
170 Albert St., Waterloo, Ontario, Can. 

HEINE, RAYMOND A. From St . .  Mark's Church, 
Whitestown, Ind. To Trinity Church, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., as Associate Pastor. 405 W. 
Wayne St. 

HOENIGER, THOMAS G. From St. Paul's 
Church, Ellwood City, Pa. To St. Peter's 
Church, Bronx, N. Y. 757 E. 2 1 8th St., N. Y. 67. 

HUNEKE, ARTH U R  W. From St. Peter's Church, 
Wine Hill, Ill. To St. John'1 Church, Lanham, 
Nebr. 

JACOBSON, LLOYD E. From Berkeley, Calif. 
To St. James' Church, Portland, Ore. 7 1 09 
S.E. 3 1 st Ave. 

KLESKEN, LOUIS. From St. Paul's Church, 
Port Clinton, Ohio. To Zion Church, Gar
field, N.  J. 88 Midland Ave. 

KLINK, W. A. From Grace Church, Wost Point, 
Nebr. To First Church, York, Nebr. 

LANGSDALE, R ICHARD M.  From Associate 
Pastor of Trinity Church, Connollsvillo, Pa., 
lo Pastor. 

LORIMER, HAROLD J. From Grace Church, 
San Jose, Calif. To Grace Church, Alhambra, 
Calif. 

MOELLER, GEORGE E. From Duluth, Minn. 
To First Church, Cannon Falls, Minn. 

NICELY, GEORGE W. From Grace Church, 
Dover, Ohio. To Bethany Church, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 6025 Hampton St. 

OJANTO, J U H O. To Finnish Church, Kirkland 
Lake, Ontario, Can. 22 King St. 

PHILLIPS, GEORGE A. From Columbia, S. C. 
To St. Andrew's Church, Charleston, S. C. 
1 24 Rutledge Ave. 
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RASMUSSEN, H. T. From Stewardship Sec'y. 
To Richfield Church, Minneapolis, Minn. 58th 
and Wentworth. 

SCHAUS, LLOYD H. From St. Peter's Church, 
Ottawa, Ont. To Waterloo College as Pro
fessor. 1 74 Albert St., Waterloo, Ontario, 

ULC  CALEUDAR 
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3- 5. Georgia-Alabama Synod. Christ 
Church, Birmingham. 
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ID CODCLIJSIOD 

THAT BUSINESS about singing Christ
mas carols in the Brooklyn schools, re
ported in the newspapers this month, is 
worth a second thought. Should Jewish 
children, in the spirit" of the happy holi
days, be obliged to sing praises to Christ 
the Lord in whom they do not believe? 

I would say no, unless we think these 
songs are meaningless, and that anyone 
can sing anything at Christmas merely 
because he feels joyous and full of good 
will. 

Some people are trying to convert 
Christmas into a national holiday with
out specific Christian meaning. They 
believe that such a celebration might 
help to make all people friendly toward 
one another, and overcome malice and 
misunderstanding. 

SURELY WE NEED to learn to love one 
another. There may have been a time 
when good will was merely a luxury, 
a comfortable feeling that people could 
experience when they sat around after 
a good meal, a bit of charity drawn 
from a full pocket for some fellow in 
the quaint garb of poverty. Good will 
is no longer a luxury. It is the only 
motive power which can make con
tinued life possible on earth. 

People have become desperately de
pendent on one another. Nations are 
no longer safely separated from each 
other by mountains, rivers, or seas. Un
less we can trust each other in this com
plicated new world, we shall never 
know enduring peace. Unless we learn 
to be generous toward one another, we 
shall all be in need. 

The song of the angels over Bethle
hem is no longer a bit of poetry from 
another world. It has become a simple 
description of the only way in which 
60 

our world can avoid wrecking itself. 

WE KNOW OUR NEED of peace and good 
will. We must also learn how God pro
poses to glve them to us. They are God's 
Christmas gift. They come to those 
who welcome the babe of Bethlehem. 
Jesus brings peace-when He is re
ceived as our Saviour and Lord. 

A synthetic Christmas, without 
Christ, is a delusion. It creates a pa
thetic hope it cannot fulfill. Good will 
is not something a man can bring forth 
from his own heart, o r  something ·a 
teacher can implant in a receptive pupil. 
, Only to the extent that we I are en
abled to yield ourselves to God's rule 
over our lives are we able to love one 
another. War among us, and war within 
ourselves, is the normal product of hu
man nature. 

Christmas comes, with the story of a 
Child,in his mother's arms and a heav
enly lullaby over moonlit fields. And 
Christmas creates in us a new desire 
for the peace of God on earth. We have 
not forgotten the cauldro11 of hell-fire 
through which humanity has recently 
traveled. The world bears horrible 
scars. A million refugees have found 
no homes. An ever greater number live 
in poverty and fear. If our wishing 
could create a world ,of good will, how 
ardently we would wish. If submerging 
differences of faith or abandoning all 
faith could create enduring peace, we 
might be willing to try. 

Such denial of faith is not the way 
toward peace. It is the· way by which 
humanity came to this dark hour. There 
have been too many who believed too 
little. Thi!- Christmas we pray for re
birth in stronge'r, truer faith. 

-ELSON RUFF 
The Lutheran 
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Church News Reporting 

That Coes 

· Beyond The Headl ines 
Ever stop to think why you read and 

enjoy The LUTHERAN? 

Perhaps the answer is found in the 
method of reporting followed by your favorite 
church news magazine. 

The LUTHERAN does not content itself 
with a simple statement of fact. It goes beyond 
the headlines. Staff and special writers discover 
background material leading to the news story; 
to it, they add the opinions of people directly 
affected by the event and finally they· project the 
possible affects on you as a reader. 

This going beyond the headlines is why 
you enjoy the quiet hour you spend with 
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-And of his :Kingdom there will be no end. 
Lk. 1:�3 

cA_ T NO 01:HE.R time of year is there a warmer bond 
between y9u and your religious publication house 

than during the Christmas season. We all feel our common 
bond of fellowship in Christ. There are goals of Christian 
peace and faith tlj.at come closer as we walk on the road 
together. 

We read the same _books, sing the same hymns, enjoy the 
same pictures. As"f-we bow our heads in the same Confes
sion and share our most precious heritage in the same 
Communion, letl1s'-share �ith the world the true meaning 
of Christmas. 

THE BOARD QF PUBLICATION OF THE UNITED 
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA wishes to extend 
to its many friends, clergy and laymen, a Christmas filled 
with Christian love, a season of happiness, generosity and 
faith-in the name of the Prince of Peace. 
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